
HumCat #1781

February. 195^ 1^-00 Lombez (Gers), France Type A

While pushing her son in a baby carriage across the bridge over the River
Save, Mme, Jandot observed a motorcyclist staring into the sky. Coin a few
feet further, and seeing nol change in his concentration at something above,
she too looked upwards and, a short way off over a grove of poplars, just
above the river, she saw a motionless, silent object of oval form and metal
lic appearance, A little cbne at the rear ejected a white smokej inside
the object she was able to see two human heads, "heads like you and me,"
She thought it was perhaps 4 meters across. The heads were seen preumably
through transparent ports ox windows, although this is not stated. After
a short period of time, the object departed at a vertiginous speed in the
direction of Toulouse, There were two other persons on or near the bridge
who had also stopped to watch, and whom Mme, Jandot knew. Curiously, not
one of the four witnesses acknowledged to any other having sighted such a
strange spectacle} rather, they all continued on their ways as if nothing
unusual had just Occurred,

Investigators! D, Lacanal, G, Menu, and G, Romeo, -for the Regional Group
OVNI, Pechabou, 31320 Castanet,

Source! LDLN #176 (June-July, 1978), pp.



54-01 February, 1954 Peekskill, N.Y. TyP* c

Mr. & Mrs. Forster stated they saw a craft on the ground, with a woman close
by. -She was wearing luminous clothing, a sort of hood, and thick glasses, and
held a tube in one hand and a box in the other. Mrs. Forster had to be taken to,
the hospital in a state of shock.

Investigators

Sources* Vallee, Magonia, p. 205; Sauoerian, 9/54, pp. 12ff.
r



54-02 February 8, 1954 Pre-dawn Malibu, Calif. yPe

Wakened by amotor-like sound, John Fantc saw a100-foot ball of luminous |
blue haze about 300 yards away. From it emerged small human figures which made
their way down an iridescent funnel from the crest of Pt. Dume to the ?••«•.
Going tcTthe cliff-edge, he saw that this "conveyor belt" terminated at afreighter
flying what looked like the Brazilian flag. "The creatures riding the belt--no
more than 24" tall-entered the ship's hold and emerged car^in6J^1*** ^U^:
ical objects", with which they returned to the ball. "There must have been 5000
of these grotesque creatures." Then the ball gave amuffled roar and rose, and
the ship sailed away. At the site where the ball had rested P. ^ one of the
silvery cylinders. Breaking it open, he found in it 2lbs. of coffee (drip grind.)

i

Investigators none

Sources Witness's letter to a Los Angeles newspaper, 3/54.



54-03 February 18. 1954 1530 Lossiemouth, Scotland

Walking along the coast near' Lossiemouth Cedric f£g-^£g$g
sound, and looking up, saw through b^«1"" »"J^t'^. wL* i» for aerent from Adamski's. 3hrs. later he heard and saw it gain^. J* but w
landing 50 yards away^ The -hole-^^^^ polished aluminum
not translucent; it was 50 ft wide ana au i^ *T*. „.„+. „,.*. His uanaent coveredA6-ft man with adeep tan skin and a"gh 'orehjad got out^ His game
him from neck to toes-he wore no shoes. In each nostril was a*£* .„„..
A. drew planetary orbits, he nodded when Mars was pointed out, and rep a
in further exchanges (difficult, since *?'%« ™*^J^?^ surrounded

Investigator:

Sources Allingham, FlyJ^ Saucer From Mars (British Book Centre, 1955.)

I
Type B



54-04 March, 1954 W6BXX. 1700 Santa Maria, Brazil TyP* B

Rubem Hellwig, a rice planter, was driving home when he noticed a strange
object some 50 meters away. It was about the size of aVolkswagen and was shapedj
like a(rugby) football. A man of slim build and brownish complexion, about 5'2 ^

r tall, was seated in it, and anothe[ outside was picking &£*££$£*£"
in to him. This man came over to 'H.. carrying abottle f "J^11^ ^..t
asked where he could get asmall quanti^ of ^£* ^f ^direcied him to the
was made in an unknown tongue yet Hellwig ^"^J^J^ S'S craft. A
drugstore in anearby town. The man thanked "* "»J M*^JV~t appear round",
circle of bluish-yellow luminosity appeared around it. -*£J^ ™ 8hot out
and from each side of the cabin protruded 43 *£•••* y<̂ ^L^os, ^ith thethrough these tubes, and the vessel vanished instantly. (See fl*>*-uo. wi
same witness.)

Investigators

Sources FSR XIl/6, pp. 27f.. quoting Rio de Janeiro Diario de Noticias,
Auff. 25. 1965.



54"05 March, 1954 Santa Maria, Brazil Type 0

The next day after #54-04, soon after starting, Hellwig encountered the
same or a similar machine, sitting on the highway. This time it contained a tall
fair-complexioned man and two women with slanting eyes and long black hair. All
3 were dressed alike, in one-piece brown garments resembling suede leather, with
a zipper-type closure. They called to H., and an extensive conversation ensued,
the beings using their own language (which has no more than 15 letters, and sounds
sonorous ) together with telepathy. He was invited to view the craft, which was

less than 10 ft long and transparent in front. Source gives details of its con
struction and propulsion. These people come from a planet "Arion" which is "far
beyond the farthest star known to our world", and is ruled by amonarchy. When
the UFO departed, there was only a slight breeze, no sound. Some time after this
experience, Hellwig "began to experience mental phenomena which, so far, medicine
has been unable either to explain or to curs."

Investigators

Sources see #54-04.



54-06 April 8, 1954 1633 Chicago. Illinois •- • Type
1 Lelah StokeS saw a white parachute-like object with a suspended human-like
form skimming over the lake in all directions. She called ^^^".^Guard
the building! Mr. Boruszak, who also saw the object. She called the Coast Guard.
The object diminished in size, 4ill it was no bigger than a piece of newspaper,
as it descended and landed. The human figure, now on the ground, was short and
wore a tight-fitting green one-piece suit covering also the head; he ^e^p
&down the lake front until the Coast Guard search boat had passed. Then J
ject enlarged and rose up again; the suspended "pilot" entered it, and it departed
soundlessly at great speed.

Investigators

Sources Project Blue Book files



54-08 Spring, 1954 Noroo, Calif. TyP® A

Mrs. J. and her daughter went outside to investigate a metallic droning
sound, and saw an object passing overhead at low altitude, at 5 mph or less. It

I came to a stop, the noise subsiding, over a tree, only 15 ft away. It was alumi-
num°colored & resembled a rowboat, about 20 ft long & 10 ft wide; on top was a
transparent dome. Inside this dome 5 seated men were visible facing the witnesses
They had "rather long faces", dark eye3 & hair, and dull olive complexions, and
wore neutral-colored uniforms & helmets. They stared at the witnesses; one in
particular gave Mrs. J. the impression of "a cold scientific mind disseoting me."
These men looked at them for a full minute, then leant back in their seats; the
drone began again and the object moved off toward the NE at about 35 mph.

Investigators Donald B. Hanlon, for FSR

Sources FSR XIV/3, pp. 15f.



Spring. 1954 0240 C8te d'Azur Type B

Monsieur B. was walking home when* he came upon a brightly luminous object
standing on or hovering over the ground, only 10 meters away: a discoidal craft 5
min diameter, the upper part more curved, and with a small dome. Beside it stood
?„^6^er T l'\m {&JiZ) tall» TOarinS a luminous tight-fitting one-piece suit
frill jFhfV*" J*1** h6 tUmed t0Ward M* B' he ™s 8een to *a™ »«" in
a l*r„«r ?:%!!• SP°ke 60me W>rda t0 a secoad bein6» shorter (4'9") and with
of ttasnlisnt' £°JT ,8imiJar 6arb' °n hi8 abd0men ***• 2nd enti* *>« a sortSen 5S I J' fI??whl?h a beam of ^i^ light was turned on B., paralyzing him.
Si his L2£ •^tVairV118 Vel1' revealinS a«ri* on his facePthat7ex^sedthin L?2S' ? f°rehead was hi^. **"» °hin * nose pronounced, the lipi very
™,*L* i complexion dark. The eyes were white, showing no iris or pupil knd
Z cralt "2! brr,!ear', Th8 b6lnS aade heckSning gestures; then boVwalked^o
lie no^' Sen lost !o "J ^^ ^ " (B' 8&W n° door« > B' h«ard *~*1-above the'ground 5o "nfi0U8ne88: «»« he came to himself, the machine was 10 m
nil^f£!~J t* . Z aTOy' "^ Was ^i^ing, making a faint noise. Its shape
able" Zln* *£T* I J1SBJ?at*d P°rth0leS °n abulg"' Th*re «• « "in^ST! JT": *£*•' a briSht flash of light, the object became gold-colored- it

Investigator, J. Chasseigne, for Lumieres dans la Nuit

Source, FSR XXl/2, pp. i7f., votlng LDLN #126 (6/7# ?3#}



May 13, 1954 2330 Between Derby (Derbyshire) and Burton, England '^ype G

Commander H. H. Penrose was driving homeward from Derby to Lurton when a
bright light appeared ahead, heading towards him. As it reached his position he
experienced a crash and he was thrown forward against the windshield. Then the
car seemed to be lifted from the ground, and he was moving through the air with
a bright light above him. The car came to 'rest atop some iron railings, and he
was lifted from it by a man in a one-piece suit,, who effortlessly lifted him into
an entrance on the underside of a large round object which was hovering above,
giving out a bright light. lie was taken into a room which had controls in it, op
erated by men and women in one-piece suits. They questioned him (telepathically,
he thinks) about his naval experiences and his work with radar. Then a woman in
jected some green fluid inbo his arm, after which ho remembered no more, he was
found, suffering from concussion, in his car atop some iron railings it had knocked
down, and was taken to a hospital. After his recovery he revisited the spot and
succeeded in finding a railway signalman who said he had seen a car, with an ex
tremely bright light above it; go past his signal box. Hypnotic regression was
planned, the matter being loft in the hands of rians Holzer.

Investigators; Margaret jand Geoffrey Vestwood (for Ur'OlJ.)

Source; FSK AXiIl/4 (lS7f7), pp. 23f.



54-0Y 30, 1954 QQ25 Melbourne. Australia .Type A

6 people on a doorstep saw an.orange, oval object come down from the sky. |
As it pulled out of its cu'rve of descent, its rear end emitted a cloud of orange-
yellow smoke and flame. It rose up and vanished, having been in view for 5 see-j
onds. 3 of the witnesses said they had seen shapes like people in it. ^David
Reese saidj "I could distinctly see, inside it, dark shapes like busts.

Investigators

Sources UFOIC Listing of CEIII Cases From Australi & New Zealand, courtesy
of Keith Basterfi.eld, Prospect, South Australia, quoting Melbourne
Daily Telegraph, 5/31/54.



1S54 Addenda

Summer, .1954 2100 Bettel(Creuse), France Type

i>.I. X was returning home on a bicycle when he saw a circle of light descend
from the sky and land in a field beside the road. Two beings similar to men e-

ihe witness "cried to accelerate,merged from it, wearing helmets with antennas.
but felt as if pedaling "inj a. vacuum." He remained "stumor-struck" for some days.
During these days "a peasant of Bette saw strange individuals maneuvering in the
countryside."

i

Investigator; "j.-G. Dohiaen.
i

Source; LDLN #130 112/73), pp. 15f.



HunCat 8 1826

%™gSU2& HUH lYwfce.). England j^ A

in km 32-year^ h^ee^e recalled (in 1978) that m a child living
in noi, aha and a friond bad observed a silver "aircraft" with no BinL

th© object could bo seen ttwfifruras lcoMng oat through a roa Z^.

JS S? 2rf5'JMThc sLsl ^^ ^^ f<sr s a®n°nt8 Kh®a ehe turned hackthe object had diaapposred] Her playaat© had osan it also. ^^
Invos^i^feyaa DaooBi: Jam®!, and Phil Barastt £®e UPOBA*

Sourcoo JOWW Bgga tfJQy July 1978, p, 5 (mors detailed repast
promised in farttoetaing FSB—tb).



1954 Addenda

54- Early June, 1954 1430 Cremona, Italy Type B

An anonymous man -was sitting in his car -when his dog began to bark. He
then heard a "high •whiz" of intolerable intensity, and a gray teardrop-shaped
object landed on a tripod undercarriage, 20 m (60 ft) away. It was 10 m long,
7 m wide & 5 m high, with a transparent front, and a blue protuberance on top.
2 men 6.5 ft tall, wearing pale blue overalls and dark helmets without eye ap
ertures, emerged and walked stiffly around the craft, whose lower portion they
opened up to remove stacks of metallic boxes. One of them walked to an adjacent
cornfield and pulled up several plants, which he showed to his companion before
putting them in a glasjs-like container. The men reentered the craft, which rose
vertically with the whizzing sound, leaving an odor of ozone. Marks were left
where the UFO had landed.

The witness has had numerous other strange experiences.

Investigator: "G.O.R.U."

Source; Francesco Izzo»s catalogue of Italian CEIII cases, #7, quoting II
Giornale dei Misteri ^42 (1974), pp. 3Yf.



54-10
Type A

obiec/abou^ 16^^-"? 8°?5thinS like amotorcycle coming, and a circular
toUht ?he fLlt £ J^eter flew °™r his farmyard at about 80 mph, below roof
4 iSrt- a « I °D TO» **««Par«it and he could see 2 men wearing helmets
wind fnot'A *, S£?Mhi«" !«•' ™th acrossbar handle. It created wnirl-wind (not a downdraft) underneath it. "There was no color to it."

Investigator! D. Clausen, for Saskatchewan Unidentified Phenomena Research.
Source, Data-Net v/7 |(7/71), pp. i3f.



54-11 July 2, 1954 1Y30 Garson, Ontario

Ennio La Sarza, 25, said that he saw a spaceship 25 ft in diameter land at
the Garson mine; it had a square center with a telescopic projection, 2 ear-like
spurs on its "head", 3 sets of arms with claws, and 6 legs. From it emerged 3
beings about 13 ft tall,; "built in muoh the same manner as the ship", who held him
with a hypnotic stare. La S. ran for the mine's First Aid Station, where he
fainted.

Investigator, j

Source; Sudbury (Ontario) Daily Star, 7/6/54, p. 1.



1

54-12 July 5, 1954 About Oldo Near Pipestone, Minn. .Type E

Driving in the dark, T. & S. saw something like a "fire" ahead, which proved
to be a luminous entity walking toward them, with a white-glowing body (bright, as
if chrome-plated) and red-glowing head & hands. T. had to swerve to miss it,
passing within 4 feet and lighting the car with red light; at the same time there
was loud static on the radio. The entity was 8 or 9 ft tall, had no face, and
moved stiffly, like a robot.

Investigators Stan Fouch, for MUFON
I

Source; Fouch1s report to MUFON of 7/28/75.



54-13 Summer, 1954 Near Indianapolis, Ind. Type E

"Science teacher and principal at Milfbrd Public Schools went to Indianapolis
for summer 1954 vacation. Trip was brought to an abrupt end by the unexpected ap
pearance of "little green men" in some weeds at an unspecified place, at unspeci
fied time. The protagonists immediately returned to Cincinnati."

i

Investigator; T. Bioecher, Aug. 1956, queried Mr. Newman, the principal of
the schools, who gave an entirely negative answer.

Sources CRIFO Orbit, Sept. 1955.



195*+ Addendum

New August (undated). 195^ Ab 1600 Mulberry. Florida Type G

Lydia Stalnaker, about 9 years old, with her younger brother and
sister, had been playing In the fields near their family's home and
truck farm. While returning home on a dirt road they saw a brilliant
flash in the sky that frightened them. They thought it was "the Lord
coming." Almost immediately, they saw a strange figure in black cape ,
and jump suit, with pale face, approaching them along the road. The j
figure was reaching out toward Lydia, who was ahead of the others} the I
three children, badly frightened (and thinking this was the devil), turned
and ran screaming back along the road. The next thing they recalled was
the neighbor's truck pulling out onto the road. Its lights were on and
it was suddenly dark. The children, now hysterical, jumped aboard the
truck and their family arrived and took them back home. It was a num
ber of weeks before they recovered from their fright.

Under hypnosis, in spring of 1975» Lydia told of how the strange
figure grabbed her by the shoulder near the neck (and leaving a perman
ent mark). The next thing she knew she was in a strange room with a
semi-circular wall with arched windows or panels of different colors.
She was seated in a chair and at first was unable to see, having a device
around her head and over her eyes that gave a burning sensation similar
to the grasp of the strange man's hand. When the device was removed,
she was confronted by a short (5' 5H), bald, perfectly human man (who
20 years later identified himself as "Cosmos") who addressed her by
name. She was then led to a platform over which extended a series of--_—
arched, colored lights. She was told "they" would come back and "work

I



with me later." The man stared at her briefly, at which time Lydia be
came extremely self-conscious about her bare and dirty feet, her long
dress and her stringy hair. Then she was told she was "going back" and
the lights were extinguished! she found herself, with her brother and
sister, running and screaming down the dirt road. It was then after darkw

i

Notes tills is the first of four abductions. The second occurred

on August 26, 197^1 the third in August, 1975* and the fourth on Feb.
7. 1976.

Investigatorsi Dr. James Harder for AFRO (hypnotic regression—the
first of at least four persons involved in this process)t Budd
Hopkins, Jerry Stoehrer, Pat Huyghe and Ted Bloecheri etc.

Sources First-hand interview with the witness on March 14, 1977 by
Hopkins, Stoehrer, Huyghe and Bloecheri Lydia's account at the
E-T Conference, N.Y.C., March 13, 1977. Florida Times Union
(Jacksonville), Feb. 4, 1977* Summaries of previous inquiries
and regressions provided by the witness following our 3/1^/77
interview with her.



54-14 August 7, 1954 1930 Hemmingford, P.Q. Type B

Gabriel Coupal, 13, saw a 9-foot luminous ball land 150 ft away; after landing

it turned black. A door opened, and "a big tall man with big round eyes" came out,
dressed all in skin-tight black rubber except for his head, and carrying a ma
chine gun." There was a "buzz like a bee". The man approached the boys ran
their horse for the house. The UFO rose, kfessed close by them, and landed again
near the horse bam. It "had a black cable with a square thing hanging . In the
moonlight, it looked "like a soap bubble", and 3 men were seen walking around it.
Mrs. Coupal telephoned Hemmingford to get another witness, but when 3 people ar
rived the object took off, glowing orange. It had been present for an hour or
more. Where it had rested was found a 30-foot circle of flattened grass.

Investigators Dr. Adolph Dittmar

Sources Dittmar's taped report (to CSI of NY) & Hemmingford (P.Q.) Gleaner,
Aug. 18, 1954.



Aug. 10, 1954 2230 ^uorouble (Hoid) , F rpnce

i

Vhe date

Yihen Dewilde

tractions."

should b

reported
e Sepbenbor 10. 'i'ho psraly
the incident to police, he

zing
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beam was greenish in
'suffering intestinpl

color.
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..Source; J. Guieu , Black Out, pp. 113 -115. '-



1954 Corrigenda

(French cases)

Aug. 1Q, 1954 2030 iviourieras (Correze), France

The date should be September 10. The UFOncut did not embrace i:azaud, but
shook both his hands, sailing.

oource: Jimy Guieu, Block Out sur les Soucoupcs Volantes (Fleuve Noir, 1955?)
pp. I03f.



CKii) . ;
54-15 August^* 1954 Daytime Dewey County, Oklahoma Type B

Gladys White Eagle, on a river bank, saw a "flying saucer" come straight
down with a roar. A tall, lean man with a dark complexion & a long beard got out
k told her the U.So would be destroyed by an earthquake and bomb on Oct. 13. "He
told me that in twisted words and then he laughed very hard. Then he said for.me
to come to the spot again today--Sept. 17-f'-but I'm not going back because I'm
scared." —A follow-up story on 9/19 said that "the incident is typical of the
woman & just another of the many stunts she has pulled in the past."

Investigator: local newspaper*

Source; Clinton (Okla.) Daily News, 9/17/54, p.l, and 9/19/54, p. 1.



54-lb August 20, 1954 Afternoon Near MosjBen, Norway Type B

While picking blueberries, two sisters, Edith Jakobsen &Mrs. Aasta Solvang,
met a man with dark complexion & long hair, who smiled and held out his hand.
Iflhen Edith extended her hand, he touched palms rather than shaking. He wore a
tight-fitting suit with a broad belt. He did not understand when addressed in
Norwegian, English, German, and French. He drew circles on a pocket tablet and
pointed to them, which was not understood. Then he beckoned the sisters to ac
company him to a dell, where they saw a gray or bluish object "like 2 potcovers
put dogether", less than 9 ft in diameter & 5 ft high. After nodding & smiling,
the man opened a hatch and got into the craft; he waved, then closed the hatch.
The machine rose 40-50 ft with a humming sound, began to rotate, then disappeared
vertically at fantastio speed.

The newspaper Aftenposten said that they had seen an American helicopter
& its pilot; this was denied by pilot Billie Faurot, who had short hair and a
ruddy complexion.

Investigator: Oddvar J. Larsen

Sourcet Larsen*s report, conmunicated to CSI of NY.



54-l7 August 23, 1954 Lugrin, France * ,Type B

Elise Blanc approached an object like an aluminum trailer, with 2 small
b9ings in silvery^ress.grunting like pigs, standing close by. The craft took

on a fiery color and flew away.

Investigator;

Sources Vallee, Magonia, p. 208, quoting Vallee, Challenge, p. 129.



1954 Addenda

54" Fall, 1954 (or 1S55) Daytime Near Calgary (Alberta), Canada Type A

A man was in his car when he saw a silvery disc come down and hover
within 500 ft of him. In it was a man with long black hair, wearing a leather
jacket. He was seen for only a few seconds.

Shortly after this occurrence, the witness became insane, believing
that he had seen Christ in the UFO, and was hcspitalized for a time.

Investigator: (Probably) Dr. Victoria Edwards, for CAPRO.

Source: A CAPEO letter.to APRO (courtesy of John Musgrave.)



54-18

Serff.
2, 1954 2200 Coldwater, Kansas

Type B

12-year-old John Jacob Swaim had just finished discing ^* h° ^ a*"*"
complexioned little man about the size of a5-year-old ch Id.**J JJJJ*^
&ears, crouching about 20 ft away The little man ™™J^«£°££$X acarried 2foot-long cylinders on his back. He ran, apparentg ^JJ*"^
50-foot disc hovering 5 ft above the ground, jumped i* ^* *°°k °f ^
tilting the saucer; lights shone from windows as it "« off fJ'*6^ -ry nar-
At the site were found numerous pear-shaped footprints 2 x 4.5 , wltn .ry
row heels.

Investigator: Sheriff Floyd Hadley.

Source: Wichita (Kans.) Evening Eagle, 9/s/54. p. 1; witness's letter
to Rev. Albert Bailer.



54-19

/^

Sepr
10, 1954 2030 Mourieras, Franoe Type B

While returning home, Antoine Mazaud met a person of normal stature, wear
ing a helmet without earflaps, who shook his hand & embraced him, while pro
nouncing unintelligible words. The man then climbed into his cigar-shaped craft,
15 or 20 ft long, and took off vertically, with a sound like a bee's buzz.

Investigator:

Source: Aime Michel, Flying Saucers & The Straight-Line Mystery (Criterion,
1958), pp. 40f.



SEfT.

54"20 *gg«g* 10, 1954 I2230 Quarouble. France ,<Pype C

Hearing hi|s dog barking, Marius Dewilde went out and saw a dark mass on the
Jf Z, ad track, less than 6 yards away. On hearing footsteps, he turned his
f™ «J?£!!,0n ?! Pnth' "here he 8aw 2very short beinSs (less than 3.5 ft) wearing diver's suits." No arms could be seen. He approached within 6 ft, when he
was Rinded and paralyzed by abrilliant light emanating from the mass on the
tracks. The two creatures went toward the object. When the beam of paralyzing
light went out, he ran toward the track, but the object was now rising, emitting
a thick dark steam and a Jow whistling sound. It became red-luminous and tleyf
away. On the railroad ties were found 5 imprints; it was calculated that a 30-
ton weight wouldjhave been necessary to produce them.

Investigator:

Source: Aime Michel,. Mystery, pp. 44-47.



HumCat # 1688
No. 1?

AH.
September 12 (or. 13). 195** A Near QUAROUBLE (Nord)T France Type A

A merchant, traveling at the wheel of his van during the late afternoon,
saw a disk with a cupola descending vertically and hover!ng near a grove,
about 50 meters from the road. Several persons of human appearance could
be seen in the forefront.of the .cupola. The witness stopped his vehicle

•and hurried on foot toward the object. He was suddenly stopped by a
luminous beam from the machine, wiii which paralyzed him on the spot. The
object then took off vertically and moved away. The witness was then
able to move freely.

i

Investigator:

Source: Mesnard and Bigorne, "Les Humanoides en France," p. 131 (un
published ms,). Primary source not cited.

Translated by Ted Bloecher. Use this as a corrigenda.



1954 Addenda

Sept. 12, 1954 ijuarouble (Nord), France Type ?

Author says that there was also a landing report, with occupants, here on
the 12th, 2 days after the first Dewilde case.=

Investigator: Eric Zurcher.

Source: Zurcher in La Revue des Soucoupes Volantes #3 (197 ), p. 14.



64-21 »•*•»• l«« ™" o«mt.r»~.
' ' Type B

-Itad of 1! four/'0?* aui^ i»^"nS.-TI?!d *?..'-' »»-i«T *" -*»H»d on .11 fo«„ itl.ir'.V9118 emergsd »ho had a hairy face and
only as °££.. ' " qUi°kly "»"*«•* «"* "•» a»y. Ihi. story TOs told

Investigator:

Source: Paris Samedi-Soir. lo/l4/54.



Sept. 17, 1954 2230 Cenon (Vienne), France *•

The beam of paralyzing light t:as ,recn in color.

Source; J. Guieu, Black Out, u. If:5.



54-22 Sept. 17, 1954 2230 Cenon, France ^yP« B

Motorcycling after dark, Yves David felt a sensation like an electric
shock, and became paralyzed. Ahead of him he could see an object 9 ft long and
3 ft high. From this emerged a little being much smaller than a man, clad in a
"diving suit." This being touched him on the shoulder, uttered some incompre
hensible words, and returned to the dark object, which became green-luminous &
flew away, putting an end to the paralysis.

Investigator:

Sources: Michel, Mystery, pp. 58f.j Paris Samedl-Soir, 10/14/54 (there is
considerable discordance between the two sources.)



54-23 Sept. 19, 1954 2115 Oberdorff, France Type C

Louis Moll, a policeman, saw a bright light land on the heights; after land
ing, its luminosity decreased. It seemed as large as a small bus. The light be
came reddish, and he could see a black silhouette moving in front of it. Then it
rose up a. ain and went off.

Investigator:

Source: Michel, Mystery, p. 63.



54-24 Sept. 2Q, 1954 Monte-Brandsen, Argentina _ Typ© B

Sres. F. Atencio and Garcia, driving, saw a luminous object equal in size
to the full moon landing behind a grove. Then, very close to them, there rose up
2 quasi-human figures 1 meter tall, dressed in white and wearing big silvery hel
mets. Becoming aware of the presence of the two men, the beings returned hastily
to their vessel, which took off in a fraction of a second.

Investigator:

Source: Uriondo, p. 42, quoting Buenos Aires La Razon, 4/l9/73y

l-fr^l: Sept. 20, 1954 horning brandsen (Buenos'1Air-js) , -Argentina Type a

^ Brandsen is in B. A. province. Add source: Koberto E. Banchs, "La fer.o::ieno-
logia hunanoide en la Argentina"., Ufopress, edicion' especial (8/77), Buenos Aires.
Banchs gives as source; La Razon (.3. A.), 7/ll/56.



54"25 S°P*- 20, 1954 2300 Santa Maria Airport. Azores Type B_
iect 5^°i^°1MOfeir!'1an alrp°rt gUard» SaW••««*•* metallic pecan-shaped ob-

CM* i^-^^tSl4^t^1tiX0r,illr- In its — - -orange light.
6*J> Portuguese «r I J! ? T Pk in ^ unkn0TO1 tongue,- he understood neither_^ ^ort»©wM_«norPr«oh., ^patted the guard's shoulder, got back into his craft,

fastened safety belts, and took off, turning almost straight up.

Investigator: Robert D. Gammell, for Blue Book.

Source: Project Blue Book files; Vallee, Magonia, p. 210.



^

54-26. Sept. 24, 1954 0900 Becard, France Type C

Mme. Simone Geoffroy saw a flying saucer in a clearing: it was 35 ft in
diameter, elongated, with a dome on top. Behind it stood a dark-complexioned
man wearing a uniform and a khaki skull-cap, looking at her. She hastened
away. Mile. Gisele Fin, a shepherdess, was led to the clearing by the barking
of her 2 dogs; she had to restrain them from attacking the pilot, who had his;
back to her and was leaning on his craft. At the site afterwards was found a
small green pill.

Investigator:

Source: L'Yonne Republicaine, 9/28/54.



54~27 Sept. 24, 1954 1QQQ Almaseda. Portugal " TypTY

Cesar Cardoso Ferreira and 3 others saw two 8-foot giants clad in shiny
metallic suits emerge from a cup-shaped landed craft and gather flowers, shrubs,
and twigs in a shiny box, then take off. They seemed to be inviting the wit-
nesses aboard, but their language was not understood.

Investigator:

Sources: Vallee, Magonia. p. 211, &N. Y. World-Telegram, 9/29/54.



54"28 Sept. 26, 1954 1430 Chabeuil, France Type C

ia Hearlng her d°S °arking & howling, Mme. Lucette Leboeuf saw in acorn-
vo J9; & scarecro^» ^ich on approaching within 8 ft she saw to be a "diving suit"

<*$&¥• ? transParent Plastic, 3.5 ft high. Inside it was visible a little man with
®~y if1"!6 6yef' Sh° COuld see no arms- W*™ th" began waddling toward her, she

*leli A*~meter dlsc ^s see* to rise up with a whistling sound & fly away.
At the site was found an 11-foot circle of broken-down bushes. Mme. Leboeuf was
in bed for 2 days.

Investigator:

S^rawfht-Ljne
Sources: Michel,^ Mystery, pp. 82f., &UFO-GIDS IV #7/8, pp. 15f.



-"7

(

1954 *.,i; .^ C6££l6£»P0h\

September 27, 1954 05-15 Bressuire (DPux-Sevres). France Type C
i.i. ijigelo Girardo was traveling by motor scooter to his work at Bressuire

vhen he noticed a luminous engin, "like a casl: standing upright in the grass." A
Man of small stature, dressed in adark uniform without heLaet, was standing beside
ohe object; he gesticulated toward G., v/ho sped away. When he looked back, object
and man had disappeared.

Investigator:

bource

p. 131.
; Jimmy Guieu, Black Q-.'t sur les Soucoupes Volantes (Fleuve Noir, 1955V)



Sept. 27, 1954 ' 2030 • rremanon (Haut-Jv. ra), France

The children saw the ball of fire, in oscj.ilatin0 motion, after seeing the
being (only one.) Four holes were also found.at the site.

Investigator: Charles Garreau, for C.I.E-. Ouranos.

- Source: Guieu, black Out, pp. 131-133.



54~29 Sept. 27. 1954 0840 Figeac. France Type C

vO, _,_ In Figeac, children saw Ma box" and "an unknown man" standing nearby.
$y/ The object took off. J

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 212.

si«



54-30 Sept. 27. 1954 1500 Lassus-Perpignan. France Type B

A boy who had started out for high school came home trembling with fear:
he said he had seen a round object land & that 2 grotesque little creatures had
emerged, but after a few minutes reentered the object, which flew off. The wit
ness was in a state of shock. ,

Investigator:

Straight-Line
Source« Michel, Mystery, p. 88.



54-31 Sept. 27, 1954 2030 Premanon, France TyPe C

Four children saw aball of fire hovering in ameadow and 2"tin ghosts",
shaped "like a lump of sugar split at the bottom." Raymond Romand {12) «*e*
pebbles at one; on going to touch it, he was flung to the ground by an ice-cold
force. A 12-foot circle of flattened grass was found at the site.

"It was no taller than I am", said Raymond.

Investigator: Local police under Captain Brustel.
Straight-Line / , „

Source: Michel. Mystery, pp. 90-92; Paris Semaine du Monde, 10/8/54, p. i.



— Type C

„. Kerel.r. avineyard owner saw a«£» -»£ ^ Wnou6 0DJ.c*
before losing consciousness.

Investigator:

Source: Michel, °*~^t.Line ******?, PP' 97f'



54"33 Sept. 30. 1954 0445 Dearborn. Michigan ~typ*C ~

i««+ p?llil®/riViDf t0 *°rk' Lawrence Cardenas saw in a field a clam-shaped ob-
£re 14 oTll St ° ^'.^ PUlSatinS ™*"lo~* lights. Beside toe roadJtiir^^

A lie detector" test indicated that the story was false.

Investigator* Detroit Free Press

Source, Detroit (Mich.) Free Press. 11/28/54, p. 1.



r'

HumCat # 1888

September 30, 191ft -0110 Near Toulouse (Haut-Caronne)f fn.^ Tvpe C

«h^Jr unident*fied witnesses observed two brilliant ob^RotB disc-shaped
mJS .SUSpfndf "ear the ground, several meters from onl another! Tko
%£lL ?5°? tte Same SlZe aS a 12-y^r-old were seen approaching oneanother as if to converse, they then separated, each one returning to its
prospective vehicle, into which both seemed to "melt." The ttS«5 seemed,to be dressed in aluminum outfits. No further details we^ not£? as the
peared into the objects, they ascended and flew off at very high speeds.

Investigator:

aS^S£l«nM,iSlf "ft B,ig0rn^ "LeS Humanoides en France," (unpublished ms.).P. 133, citing (Toulouse?) La Depeche. October 8, 195^. '*



Sept. 30, 1954 1630 ilercilly-sur-Vie.-ne (Vier..,e), France

The witnesses -vere working in a quarry (~ra\ol-pit. ) The beam of li^ht from
the disc on the UFOnaut' s chest was responsible fo- .iatay's paralysis.

Add Source; J. Guieu, blacK Out, pp. 141f.



64-34 Sept. 30. 1954 1630 Marcllly-sur-Vienne. France Type c

-n !TrSev °^tay' aconstr«ction worker, encountered aman wearing gray cover
alls, whose head was covered with an opaque helmet coming down to his chest, on

^ which was aUght projector. In his hand was arod-like object. Behind the man

was a large shining dome hovering 3 ft above the ground; above its cupola were
rotating blades. The man suddenly vanished, end the saucer rose jerkily with a
whistle, then disappeared in a blue haze. During the experience G. felt paralyzed.
So did his 7 co-workers, who had seen the same thing. G. suffered from headaches
& insomnia for a week.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, pp. 68f.



1954 ^i.nuiL Ql»/Cfv-»

- i

October 1, 1954 1845 Nr Lugescourt (ao.nrrte), France lype b

Two young men were bicycjmg when they saw on the road, 500 ft ahead, a bee
hive-shaped orange object about 9 ft in dimeter and 6 ft high. Then they sav, a
being of small stature pressed in a diving suit,, vho ran rapidly around the object.
It took off without sound when the vatnebses were 150 ft away.

Investigator:

Source; J. Guieu, black Out, p. 159.



-U _ -

1

4/t ' •,£2§Ltete$&
HumCat 0 270

.Ptttatwag. 1v193*f 1845 Bt» V*oa and' Llgescaurt; {gggaa). yraiyMfc «$^a £ #

(Wots the correction on th© date-4not lo/3# a® lifohnG&t)*

Rene Goadetta {not« variation en <^Hi»g*»it*a not certain that ihia
ie o<s**ev3t-*»tb,) and Barnard pavoi&in appTdaahad the fchjaqt to within 50
meters. Height of tha entity is &lvem aa no met® than 90 cm id ©n« iaaia:i?«

^gouffoej M^anasd and Mgorna, *%m Huaj&aoi&aii an ¥mxm"(w^'f&k$i&&U



54-35 Oct. 1, 1954 1900 Jussey, France Type B

Two young men saw a luminous white disk moving in the sky. It dived to the
ground, and 2 very tall men dressed in white emerged from it and made gestures.
The witnesses ran away in fear.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 214.



54-36 Oct. 1, 1954 2000 La Roulorie, France Type E

Near Saint Jean d'Angely, two businessmen, MM. Estier & Phelippeau, who
were driving back from Royan, saw a little man crossing the road in front of
their car. Having stopped, they saw the figure disappear into the woods.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 214.



HumCat # 1889

October 3. 195** 0015 Nr Saint Amand-les-Eaux (Nord). France Type C

About 15 minutes after midnight, a metallurgy worker, Marcel Senechal,
was riding his bicycle on a canal towpath when he heard voices} in a nearby
meadow he saw a spherical object some 3 meters in diameter near* which were
two beings, one meter tall, who were talking to one another. Their heads >
were very large and their outfits luminous. The witness fled. Next morning
he reported it to the gendarmes who were unable to find any traces when they
returned to the site.

Investigatort

Source: Mesnard and Bigorne, "Les Humanoides en France" (unpublished ms.),
p, 135» citing Face aux Extraterrestres. by Chas, Garreau and Raymond
Lavier,



195^ Addendum

New October 4, 195** Night Bruellet (Gharente Maritime). France Type B

Some Bordelaise residents and their friends were returning to Breullet, on
the road from Royan, when their attention was suddenly drawn to an intense red
light hovering in the sky. They stopped and got out of their cars.

About 12 or 13 meters from the ground they saw a round device (engin) about
six meters in diameter with a cupola, from which shone a yellowish-red light.
There wasn't a sound (aucun bruit). A few seconds later the engin moved and
dropped toward the ground, behind some trees. Two or three drivers went into
the titatt woods with a spotlight (electric torch) and saw, in a meadow surrounded
by trees, the engiiu, around which four little men one meter high busied themselves.

The drivers moved toward the engin but the occupants entered it. There was
a blue light, then an orange, then red, which blinded them; then the engin took
off making no noise.

Investigator»

Source: Sud-Ouest. 9 October 195^» translated by T. Bloecher.



54~37 Oct. 2, 1954 Jonckes, France Type D

Two humanoid fsreatures were seen on the ground, and 2hours later alum
inous red object at| very low altitude was observed at the same spot.

i

Investigator:

Source: Valine, Magonia. p. 215.



54-38 Oct. 2, 1954 2QQQ Croix d'Epine, France Type C

Ernest Delattre, 19, a mechanic, was riding home on his motor scooter when
an egg-shaped object, brilliantly illuminated, landed on the left side of the
road 15 meters away. He saw short, dark shapes "like potato bags" moving about
the object. He sped up, & saw the object, the size of a small bus, taking off
while its color changed from orange to blue. The witness fainted while telling
his story. The object was observed by 2 other witnesses.

i Investigator:

i
Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 215.



1-39 Oct. 2, 1954 22QQ Bergerao, France Type B

Jean.Labonne saw in his dark garden a luminous mushroom-shaped object,
"constructed of ple:ciglas." 3 yards away from him moved a shadowy figure, which
on being accosted "slid over to the machine"; in a few seconds, it rose into the
sky followed by a luminous trail. 3 imprints were found the next day, also a
cluster of long-stemmed black mushrooms.

Investigator:

Source: Perigord Moun Pais, ll/54.



i64-40 0Ct'3-195* "~ B».,<H.
Type BR1 ^ype B

He obserrn^^^1; g£?> « »*» •"-foot disc on the ground
being turned toward him, hHvcl-H5? *? ln a kind of divi*S suit";%heTSi.his machine, which took'of? SS'i^ £2? ^ h« —th. «*iSl£J'

52K2£i Michael, Straight-Line
[» P. 130.



54"41 Oct.-3. 1954 1845 Near Vron. France Typ« B

Two young cyclists, Bernard Devoisin and Rene Coudette, both 18, saw in
the middle of the road an orange-luminous object of "haystack" shape, 3 yards
Ztrd V** !,?J6h' APProachinS to within 70 yards, they observed abeing "the
«JJ\?J! t ' dressed like adiver", which entered the UFO. The craft took
off without a sound.

Investigator:

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery. P. 118.



54-42 °S^-L,_19S4 Night M.,,^r , ,
~ a Type D

3feet't^T W"rtl" SerSe ***•* — approached by 2OTall shadow, about
Investigator!

Sources: Life, ll/i/54; Paris ^ar^ 10/17/54.



54"43 Oct. 4, 1954 Chaleix, France Type B

M. Garreau, a farmer, sa« a flying saucer land on his property. A sliding
door opened and 2 normal men wearing khaki coveralls descended and shook M. G.'s
hand; they spoke to him in an unknown language, and petted his dog. Then they
returned to their machine, which flew away at vertiginous speed.

Investigator:

Source.- Clermont-Ferrand Liberte', lo/8/54.



54-44^^^^m^^^^
M. Lacambre. a*»••«*.. TyPe E

a wide leather girdle w! r?Ported wiping a little man 3'2M tall~—. bo„S ££& 2.*^t^-^ - *-tToT!
Investigator.

^2H££e: Paris _Samedi-Soir, lo/l4/54>

-J



' " UPWl1"'!*'' '

54-45 Oct. 4. 1954 1840 Villers-le-Tilleul, France Type C

Ten-year-old Bertiaux saw an object "like a tent" and an unknown man
near it.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 217.

I



j«r.™ r-* ' "' ' ^™l,

54-46 Oct. 4, 1954 22QO Megrit, France Type A

M. Leherisse observed a flat, luminous, metallicAooking object, 7 or 8
ft wide, hovering 150 ft above agarage. He could see dark forms moving about
like shadows in the lighted mass. As he approached it, the object rapidly moved
away.

Investigator:

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery, p. 139.



••?::- .'.. ' :«*t , •"* <*"•-.<, ?>!< ' ''\S'

V.;--;r ,f •• p.:i. .ui^^Ju^^V.^j'i / 'V;v •'• -. '
• -/ ,, A. '- ' HUraCair293 'N^- ^-' * •>'•-'< •-

' ^ *•'• ' \>. * '• . •''/.• v '< ^ ' , • ,

',"11 *

thev ^!^?,^f*4pe0|>1\^ **tu*niiV5 to Brueitiet when naar ^upignae.they observed a red luminous object homing over a nearbv woods TW^t^S
^ja caif and fot out, observing a round device about TSS£ totiaSSL m^
hovering motionless about 10 or 12 fcetera above the ground? BuSTS*:
Taking with them flaahlighta, two of tha riders entered thTStodwlnT *
clearing they diaoovered the object, around which fourlU&iiSL* 2****
jeter height were busying themaelvae. ^ thi%£ w^a"efLS3L2? *£!
"ihlfora^e^lH6^^?!^ ***} ""**WBSLSKSfe^

Note the correct date for this report, ./^
Investigators* • * ^.^SSl

^2122a> Masnard and Bigoma, ibid. / e»ix^H%««iv tQ/9/&r

f



~ "^ i! * *--'''' ' •• • ' Typ«s54-47 Oct. 5. 1954 6400 Loctudy. France i, ^ v '
'a well when he saw,**.. assent ***.*.- -^^Sslhr^ad0! %£. emersea aV

helmet from *ich Utenna-like «ir.s P»t«d1. ^*f^,*^Bi tat »h,n th.
shoulder and utterM incomprehensible eords, V ££ *« J ^ tne en.
baker came out there was nothing. .(Aocordlns .to the Torsion ,

*"* mET.SXwr that this'case J, o«.of those that should be disre-
a~a It "hnnT or illusion." !garded as "hoax or illusion.

Investigator: Jacques Vallee

Sources: Paris Samedi-Soir, lo/l4/54j
J?ij£- |l • __!

f>aris Radar, lo/l7/54; FSR X-3.



Type B
54-48 n<vfc. 5. 1954 Ifr^nf Wassy, France

Gregoire Oldut, 64, saw agolden-orange sphere with acupola on top plunge
from the sky, and after several bounces remain on the ground. A "creature 1

; meter tall" emerged, then reentered, and the craft rose and disappeared.

Investigator: i

Source: Paris Radar, lo/l7/54.



•ism*iv- T

54"49 October 5. 1954 Night Roverbella. Italy Type E

teriou^nJwfr*? f Roverb«Ha declares he was approached last night by amys-
!^ ^dividual dressed in red, who addressed to him some unintelligible
words and then rapidly moved off, before the fisherman had time to call his wife "
hoax oHnuSion."eCOirRiended ** *** *hat thi8 CaSe be rejected aS aVobable '

Investigator: Jacques Vallee.

Sources: Paris Le Figaro, lo/7/54; FSR X-3, p. 22.

,.^



54-50 October fa, 1954 nvi(- „ . _,
— ' * 0V15 Mertrud. France

Type BR adm ' ' yP®

colored^bjeec1\rnTf1eL"CyApTroSnTCHlinS *" *"* «"" he noti"d an orange-large dome on top. He walked"uTwUnin^OO «**^ "V l0"meter disc ^being dressed in a very hairy o^ercoS u S° ***•. «d observed a 4-foot-tall

of spherical prints „r. STfST" ^ """* COl°r- 12 -«•"."«,
vallee wrote to FSR that t-Mc „«

garded as "hoax or illusion" ^ *** °ne of those that should be disre-

Investigatoj;: Jacques Vallee.

Source: Clermont-Ferrand Libert*, lo/8/54; FSR x/3, P. 22.



HumCat # 1890

October 6. 195^ 2330 Cozes (Charente-Maritlme). France Type C

An unidentified woman, riding a bicycle from Bordeaux to Royan, saw in
a field at Cozes an object shaped like a turtle, surmounted by a cupola. It
emitted first an orange light, then green, dimming and brightening alter
nately. Two human forms appeared nearby, one of which, carried a shaft or
rod and seemed to be looking for something. A violet light from the object
illuminated the beings and the woman was able to make out two small human
like gBBSfi faces behind the face-plates in their helmets. But instead of
noses, she could see only two small holes just above the mouth; and instead
of the two usual eyes, she saw a single eye in the middle of the forehead.
Letting out a scream, the object (and the two beings, presumably) disappeared
emitting a slight hum.

Investigator:

Source: Mesnard and Bigorne, "Les Humanoides en France" (unpublished ms )
p. 137, citing Sud-Ouest. October 12, I85U.



' > ,t, 195^ Corrigenda • '\\
* ' ^ * , > -

' . •> HuaCat #280

Mfa* ft J*** 0010 Xaleft-auivSuiiree /Mi^na), Prance >Type G
i,i

Note tha corrected data and Una of occurrence.

tortJ^JSJEZ r6SJ5iB? ••*^^ **&*** * **«* ****• ^ hia home at .. *
SS^Lf ?*?^! &*$ to# ^° °^edt waa nrat noticed aa a light on tha
iT&^v**11?^? *^ «-<WMB» Vail, and made three "Jumpa" into the field
£ ?122V?' the road- ^d ^pa of tha object waa "ovoid^ !Tha SanT
iSS^Sfl? {"SKJIfttS *S.»««3LHrtwd and dreaaad In khaki (anotheraxoapla of tha *a.X. UTOnaut^-^tb). He waa leaning againat tha hull of the
object aa Roy rode by hia, not four aatera diatant. m*wn wo nuu °*'W9

•flTOQttMtW (Meanard and/or Blgorae? XVa obvioualy flret-hand followup~«ib)
*BS?fiJ aSaif* !?* **•"?•• **•• Htt1»*«»*4»« *» Franca- (unpubUahed oa)»



1954 Addenda

NLI Oct. 7, 1954 Q7QQ Dommartin (Pise), France Type B

Mile. Manigand, a 12-year-old girl, said that as she was going alone to Dom
martin she saw a flying saucer fly close over her head, and that from it came "2
strange beings armed with long knives", who departed without having touched the
ground. The girl was put into a hysterical state, but nevertheless some attributed
her story_to imagination. (French researchers consider this case-as "doubtful.1)

Investigator:

Source: Personal from A. Gamard, quoting Le Dauphine Libere, Oct. 8, 1954.



54"51 °-c.t°°er 7, 1954 |0200 l,i.—llle.Sulpp>. 1France '_ ' - ^ q

^en hfsTaRbrLLmri1S"h ™* ridin* ^s *^° ™7 early in the morning
about in JT i« S u f 6ad that 1"8nt out« At the sP°t he saw an oblect
Sent o? I' blecfr d'a^l^L'Lt1^ f* ^ "* >«^" <»were found., rk f0m whloh he could not describe. Traces

Investigator* local police. f
if " ', " -

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery: p. 142.

^ee //oMCtT*Jfe-OcT-£



I

I54-52* October '(, „1'954' 2000:,. <Hennez'i's, France Type C

* Claude (10)( a^ Frah50ise)(9),tahss|lin;-saw a red-luminous "half-e^g" onthe ground;^ Gl|ud^jlso-jaw two normal-lp<jking men hear'it.''" -)•\
, 'Investjigatdrl

[Source: •Michel,, Straight^Lihe MvS&ryJ pY"l45.J

* - ,-ob ,-j.o.ot imaii end' upyeim'crfc rp^+iAF nr,n»irn v,i-ho ^ seen to ^^^^^^^^l^
/nvesti^tor^ Henr^ Buch,, i!qr, C, i. II, Quranic
Source; *J. Guieu>/J3ra5k-Ouj¥ 'pp., l;7,4*177>.

A,

i >

'•I,

. %lrf T>-. V u.

ject appealed
The 2 men



1954 Addenda

Oct. 7, 1954 Morning Near Mendionde (Basses-Pyrenees), Franoe Type A,B

M. Manes Guesurtia, a Basque, going to work, discovered in a prairie two
red mushroom-shaped objects about 6 ft in dieimeter. Beside them were standing
two little men onlyj2.5 ft. tall, who made signs to the witness to approach.
After uttering some'incomprehensible sentences, the little men indicated by signs
that M; Guesurtia should enter one of the vehicles. They entered the other one,
and flew off vertically without sound. The witness approached the remaining UFO
and saw inside it a third little man} the door was suddenly shut in his face, and
the objoot flew off like the other one, displacing a slight current of air.
Traces were found: 1phe grass of the prairie tfas crushed down and yellowed.

Investigator: M. Itohova, for Sud-Ouest.

Source: Sud-Ouest (pub. at ?), Oct. 9,|1954.



1954 Addenda

Pot. 8, 1954 2300 St.-Claud (Charente), France Type C
M. Puygelier, 24, a chauffeur, was driving to St.-Claud when, l/3 mile from

the town, he saw a luminous egg-shaped UFO descend, oscillate for afew seconds,
and finally land behind a hedge a few yards from the road. He drove on to St.-
Claud, but returned with another witness. The UFO was no longer present, but at
the site thoy saw ahuman ailhouette standing motionless on the roadside gravel.
The next morning, a strip of burnt grasa 10 ft. long was found at tho spot, and
around it the grass was muoh trodden down. ,

Investigator:

Source: La Charente Libre (edition of Angoultme), Oct. 11 »64.



54-53 October 8. 1954 Q23Q Tehran. Iran Type A

Ghaseme Fiii saw a luminous white flying object that stopped about 20
meters away. Inside it he could see a small man dressed in black clothing and
wearing on his head a mask shaped like an elephant's trunk. Then F. "felt as
though I were being drawn up to the object, as though by a magnet." He cried
out in terror, and the object shot straight upward, emitting sparks.

Investigator:

Source: FSR XIIl/2, pp. 23f. ,



54-54 October 8, 1954 0700 Sassari, Sardinia1 Type A

A white kite-like object circled the area; looking like "an oval sail",
it came down to 5 ift above the ground, 60 ft away. Attached to it was a man
dressed in black and wearing a helmet: "this pilot guided his vessel like a
sailor, swinging back and forth." "As soon as he saw me", said the shepherd,
Giuseppe Mimia, "he threw some pamphlets that I was unable to read." After
circling several times he sailed away. The owner of the sheep-pen confirmed
the finding of some pamphlets in a language unknown to him.

Investigator?

i ;

Source: Milano La Notte, Oct. 19/20 1954, p. 1.

54-54 .......The locale i$ Stintino (Sassari)^Sardinia.*
Witness's name is Milia (notkimia.)
The leaflets.were found to be in Hungarian, and contained an anti- ^

communist appeal to the Hungarian people, signed "National Popular Movement.
i i

Investigator:
0*

Source: F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #9, quoting: II Messag>ro>
Oct. 17, 19, 20, 1954; II Resto del Carlinol 10/19/54; Settimana Incom Illus-
trata #44 (10/30/54.) • _..



54"55 October 8. 1954 Q53Q Jettingen. France

ft widfal^o'h^h01,0^1112 t0 ™:k* S&W a"^shroom-shaped" object about 10it wide and lo high, with an open door 2 ft x 5 ft. He saw no cccuoant AftAr
passing it, he was struck by a oowerful «»^i<^l >, * occupant. After

— —o--» «-.«.. »ii "i<ou uuur c it; x O IV. He s

passing it, he was struck by a powerful searchlight beam.

Investigator:

Source: Mulhouse L'Alsace. 10/9/54.



54-56 October 9. 1954 Buy. Belgium Type A

A mailman saw a cigar-shaped object with 2 "roughly human" silhouettes
aboard. It rose into the sky as he approached.

Investigator:

Source: INS dispatch in New York World-Telegram, lo/ll/54.



1954 Corrigenda

(HumCat # )

Pot. 9, 1954 1600 Caroassonne (Aude), Franco Type A

The UFO in which M. Bertrand saw the two human forms did not land, but was
flying at a low altitude.

Investigator:

Souroet La Charente Libre (edition of Angouiame), lo/l2/54.



54"57 °°to°er 9. 1954 isqq Carcassonne. France Type A

road aner^Theatona;ai?SOrme'/:an.Bertrand T *h^ht metallic *&*" on thelike Sure. ™re llJS ^ *° b° ""^ °f ^«^««rt plastic, and 2human-luce ligures were standing inside. It took off rapidly, flying east.
Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, pp. 221f.



a*

October 9, 1954 1900 Rinkerode (near Wunstier)^ \7. Germany
This is of Type B (not C.) The witness was only b. few yards away from the

UiO. Af-cer 10 minutes the crei,/ leboarded their vehicle by means o? a ladder, end
it rose vertically.

'- Souyeet J. Guieu, Blacic Out, p. 180.



I

October 9, 1954 2030 ^riatexle (Tarn). France

This is of Type B (noc C.) u. *;iLo sav the 2UFOnauts running toward edis-
coidal engin with a hemispherical dorae, about 20 ft m diameter. It took off as
soon as they had boarded it.

Souice: J. Guieu, Black Out, p. 180.



54-5B Oct. 9, 1954 1830 Pournoy-la-Chetlve, France Type B

Gilbert Calda, 12, with 3 younger children, was roller-skating when "a
round shiny machine came down very close to us. Out of it came a kind of man, 4
feet tall, dressed in a black sack like the cassock M. le Cure wears. His head
was hairy, and he had big eyes. He said things to us that we couldn't understand,
and we ran away. Tlllhen we stopped and looked back, the machine was going up into
the sky very fast."

Investigator: Jimmy Guieu

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery, p. 154. <~^e CGA/?ecJ7frfiSt
/facr C^l>' —^



-T L- ,T '!

October 9', 1954 1830;''̂ Pournoyrla-.Chetiye X'^osqlleJ, prance

There^we^e,Vonly'3v,chiluren. The UFOnaut held in his hands an "electric lamp."

-Source: --j.J.-g Guieu,' Black Out, pp. 1^8f.,

"N*

»i-^ai



^ — — ; T
October 9, 1954 19QQ Lavoux (Vienne), .France-

This casr is a newspaper fable: II. barrault actually saw only a youx-h of 17 ,

1954 Corrigenda "*

(•"French cas'esp ;?

(whom he recognized), dressed up us a "ill Ttian" to frighten vonen.
Investigator: w. baillon.

Souic_e: F. Lagarde, Mysteri^uses boucoupes Volantes (Albatros, 1973), pp. 143f.



VF^

54-59 Oct. 9, 1954 1900 Lavoux, France

Roger Barrault, bicycling in the dusk
about 4.5 ft tall, dressed in a "diver's
worn) & its helmeted head looked like a s
dazzling eyes. Two lights, like very bri
on its front. It moved along the road for

Investigator:

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery

Type E

found himself confronting a humanoid
suit". Its feet "had no heels" (no shoes
haggy bunch of hair out of which shone
ghb headlights, one above the other, were

a. minute and disappeared in the woods.

p. 153.



>rms'4_6° Oct. 9, 1954 1900 Rlnkerode, West GerW
Type C

«ho™ U111 H°S!' a Pr°Je°tionist, saw a cigar-shaped object hovering about 6 ft
abolt 35frShMlSi,tti118 " bUndin6 ^1Ue *»&»"*' Beneath Jf w^re 4dwarfs
berlL llothinf' £*i£ad foflo ^ 'I168' "* ^^ ^ ^ ^°s' ne warcned for 10 minutes from a distance of 200 ft.

Investigaton

Sources: INS dispatch in New York
jpnia, p. 221. Wokd-Telegram. lo/ll/54; Vallee,



I

54-61 Oct. 9, 1954 2Q3Q Briatexte, France Type C

\

Jean-Pierre Mitto was driving near Briatexte with his 2 cousins when they
perceived 2 small beings the size of 11- or 12-year-old children crossing the road
in front of the car; he braked to a stop. Immediately they saw a red-glowing disc
rise straight up into the sky from an adjoining field. Traces were found.

Investigator: local police

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery, p. 154.



54-62 Oct. 10, 1954 Night Quarouble, Fran;e Type B

Marius Dewilde and his 4-year-old

._!_

son saw a 6-m-wide disc, 1 m high, land on
the railroad tracks. 7 little men emerged and spoke in an unknown language. The
craft then vanished without noise or smoke. Symmetrical traces larger than those
of the first case (54-20) were left. Dewilde refused to report the case.

Investigator: Jacques Vallee

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 223.

A



54-63 Oct. 11, 1954 0450 Clamecy-Sassier France Type B

While driving, MM. Henri Gallois & Louis Vigneron felt something like an
electric shock, which paralyzed them; at the same time the motor stalled and the
headlights went out. Then they saw, 50 yards away, a cylindrical object. 3
small figures, making lively movements & gestures, were seen to enter the saucer,
which flew off; the headlights went ba.ck on, & they could move again.

Investigator:

Sources: Michel, Straight-Line stery, p. 158; Vallee, Magonia, pp. 224f.
f



.54-64 n.t. 11. 1954 "«" T.unipnac. France

Three anonymous residents of
orange-luminous domed disc, 20 ft in
they then found it on the ground, with
some kind of activity. When they got w
object, which then emitted dazzling blu»
ground at "terrifying" speed.

Bord« aux

di«mete

Investigator:

5! Michel, StreiJht.Linejastea:. PP. »«•. «"- SlSS^ *' ***•
Sources:

Type B

Kot out of their car to observe an
.atef/hovering over the ground Walkxng.
.Uttie creatures 3ft tall engaged in
;tnin 50 ft these beings ™^d *f°hfe

orange, and red light, and left the



-JWd^J«^

HumCat 16,91
.<•

i

October 12, 195^ 0620 Vernose-en-Anncnay (Ardeche), France Type A

Mme, Yvonne S., on her way to work on foot, saw a luminous white sphere
descend from the sky and hover over her pathway on a hillside, about 70 meters
ahead and 50 meters above the ground. Slie could see inside, ae though'- the
walls were transparent, two human forms like men dressed in one-olece suits.
The object shot off at great speed, then returned to the same spot; it did
this once more, at which time Mme. S. wais only 50 meters distant, then sped
away for good, When she passed by the s;>ot over which the object had hovered,
she was greatly frightened. She arrived at work in a highly agitated state,
describing what had taken place. At abort 9 a.m. she was allowed to go home.
48 hours laters.she was required to see iphysician, who perscribed a sedative
for her. A few days later, the woman's boenails had begun to dry and harden,
and subsequently fell off. Those on her left foot were particularly affected.
The malady, which remained a mystery to Joctors, persisted for the next 20
years (until the year of the investigation).

Investigator! Jean-Louis Ruchon, for Ass'n. des Amis de Marc Thirouin
(Valence). jo,

Sourcet Mesnard and Bigorne, ibid, , citing Ruchon's Investigation.
Jl



r—- —

54-65 0^. 12. 1954 Los Angeles, rtt .

A witness who refused to give his
Type B

name said that he had seen a flying saucerland in MacArthur Park and «. ilia.T • ""V"" fle nad »«» » 'lying sane.
cm. and carted awLT^ saucer ^Tuttl^ ** ^ A*~* «"»

Investigator* none

Source: Los Angeles newspaper, li/l3/54.

A



"""•

54-6b Oct. 12, 1954 Afternoon Mamora Forest, Morocco Type B

A French engineer driving to Foxt Lyautey saw a dwarf 4 ft tall wearing
silver coveralls, who entered an object that soon took off.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 22(.



54-6'' °°t. 12. 1954 Evening Monti,,.™ ,.L-
Type C

M. Laugere, a railwayman, saw a 1J:
side adiesel-oil tank. Nearby was amjn
a long, hairy overcoat." L. asked him
stood, but he thought he heard the word
tionmaster, but before he had gone 100

:-foot-long metallic torpedo resting be-
u, either covered with hair or wearing
ihat he wanted; the reply was not under-

gasoil". L. went to report to the sta-
s the machine took off.

Investigator;

Source: AP dispatch of lo/l4/54
Vallee, Magonia, p. 226'.

yards

in Christian Science Monitor. 10/l5/54;



54-68 Oct. 12, 1954 21QQ Orchamps-Vennes,

Franzesko Beuc encountered, bes
supported by 4 wheels lb" in diameter,
dressed in a leather jacket & wearing
into the machine, which rolled 30 yarc

Investigator:

'™^

France Type B

de the road, a machine resembling a "4-CV"
Nearby was a man slightly under 5 ft tall,

a helmet. TShen B. spoke to him, he jumped
s down the road, then took off into the slcy.

Souroe; Toulon La Republique Vsroise, 10/27/54.

J



54-69 Oct. 12, 1954 2250 Sainte-Marie d'Herblay, France Type B

13-year-old Gilbert Lelay saw in a
a man wearing gray clothing, boots, and
der and said "Look, but don't touch."

pasture a "phosphorescent cigar", and
hat, who put his hand on Gilbert's shoul-

3n his other hand he held a sphere emit
ting purple rays. Then he climbed aboaid—G. could see a control console with
colored lights—and the craft rose verti cally.

Vallee wrote to FSR that this sighting "should be disregarded: the child
12 case at Krbray, and the story is def-Gilbert Lelay is the witness in the Oct

initely another hoax."

Investigator: Jacques Vallee

Sources: Vallee, Magonia, p. 147 FSR X-3, p. 22.



54-70 Oct. 13, 1954 1935 Bourrasole, France Type C

Messrs. Olivier and Perano and a
diameter, with a 4-foot being closebjr.

large with respect to the body and he held
& shiny like glass." The craft was surraunded
the men came within 20 yards of it & found
throwing him to the ground, and rose verr

Investigator:

3d man saw a reddish disc about 12 ft in

wearing__a "diving suit". "His head was

2 enormous eyes. The suit was bright
by a sort of misty glow. One of

himself paralyzed. The craft took off,
fast.

Sources: Vallee, Magonia. p. 227; Life, ll/l/54 (sketoh).

4a&rt i.—Ln-u^-^ ..



54-71 Oct. 14, 1954 0630 Shamsabad, Iran

Investigator:

Souroe: |FSR XIIl/2, p. 23, quoting

«t-, *g*>

Type A

The anonymous witness saw a5-meter! luminous object 100 meters away^Ap
proaching rnore^closely, he perceived a"short young man" standing on acircularHZ of^metai in twiddle of the radient object, and looking around ^ search-
ingly. Now only 20 m from the saucer, the witness could see that the pilot was
laughing at the terrified expression on his face. Suddenly the machine shot up
into the air at an unbelievable speed and vanished.

Tehran Ettela'at, 10/l5/54.



• w

54-72 Oct. 14, 1954 | 1530 Lewarde-Erchin, Fr mce Type D

Casiair Starovski, a miner, met on
tall, with large slanted eyes and a squat
skullcap. The! being's head was large and
truded; the no'se was flat, the lips thick

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 18.

i country road a dwarf less than 4 ft
fur-covered body, wearing a brown
the eyes, with very small irises, pro-
and red. No UFO was seen.



54-73 Oct. 14, 1954 Evening Meral, France TyPe <*•

A farmer saw an orange object land in his field. Approaching, he saw a
domed disc so brilliant that it illuminated the fields for more than 200 yards
around. It was translucent, and a dark shape could be seen silhouetted inside
it. After 10 min. the luminosity changed from white to red, and it took off.
At the spot was left a slowly-settling luminescent mist. Arriving home, the
witness found his clothes covered with a soft white substance resembling paraffin,
which soon evaporated.

Investigator:

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery, pp. 176f.



195^ Addendum

New October 14. 19^ 2000 Brienne (Aube), France Type B/A

An unidentified witness saw an object on the ground, like an elongated
egg, dark in color and with a cupola atop. A figure of normal height appeared
in front of him (or it—the object), and he could see a second figure inside
the cupola. He tried to approach but found himself paralysedj the figure got
in and the object took off in the direction of Rothiere.

This case is one of those considered "douteux" (doubtful) by French researchers.

Investigator.

Source: L'Est Eclair, 16 October 195*+ (courtesy of Alain Gamard/jean-Luc
Rivera). '



54-74 Oct. 14, 1954 Night St. Ambroix, France Type B

Several witnesses saw 7 small beings flee into a phosphorescent object
when they were approached. It took off immediately. It is claimed that "unknown
seeds" were found at the site.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 227.



-W^flf i*^fjy»i-«

54-Y5 Oct. 15, 1954 Hyeres-Toulon, France Type B

'TTrtfl-llMl

Jean Reppelini and Raymond Ottaviani were motorcycling between Toulon
and Hyeres when a flying saucer landed on stick-like legs; it was discoidal
with a cupola, and with 2 protrusions like ears. Out stepped a man in glowing
gray coveralls. 0. asked: "Are you a Martian?" "No, I'm French" was the reply.
"Where am I?" On being told, he reentered the craft and ascended vertically.

Investigator: In Radar (Paris), lo/3l/54, the story is spoken of as a hoax
by Ottaviani. Both Miohel and Vallee omit the case.

Source:' London Daily Telegraph, lo/l8/54



HumCat # 1892

October 15. 195*» 1930 Nr Vauchelles-les-Domart (Somme). France Type C

Mm®. S., her husband, and another man, M. Lourdel, were driving a
truck fxsm on Dept. Route 216, just outside Vauchelles-les-Domart, when
they were dazzled by a bright light that passed over the road and landed
beyond a small thicket on the other side of a freshly ploughed field. Mme.
s., who was driving, stopped the truck and she and M. Lourdel ran into the
field to see what it was. Suddenly they saw four or five small figures,
no more than a meter high, walking "Indian file" from right to left directly
in front of the bushes, not more than 25 meters away. Frightened, the two
turned on their heels and ran back to the truck, driving quickly off. The
police, notified of the sighting, inspected the area several days later but
were unable to find any traces. The figures appeared to be dressed in
diver's suits ("les scaphandriers").

Investigatori Claude Perrler (in 1977)

Source. Mesnard and Bigorne, ibid., p. 142, citing first-hand inquiry.



^»l«?^r'7

54-76 Oct. 15. 1954 0000 Cuasso. Italy TyP® B

Nurse M. Vanoli & aide B. Bizzozzero heard a sound like an aircraft engine,
and saw 2 blue-luminous discs connected by a luminous band. One descended to
treetop level. Bus-driver Giovanni Rossi saw " a dark shape of human form—a
dwarf, or maybe a Martian" emerge from one of these.

Investigator:

Source: Milano La Notte, Oct. 16/l7, 1954.



rvwK^ —-

54-1( Oct. 15, 1954 Near Perpignan, France Type B

Retired French customs man Damien Figueres, 56, reported he saw a large
red sphere land, and a tall man dressed in a "diver's suit" step out. The oc
cupant jumped back into his craft and took off without sound when he saw F.'s
two dogs.

Investigator:

Sources: INS dispatch in New York Journal-American, 10/17/54; Vallee,
.^..^.JAagqnia, p. 229.

J



OctobPi 15, 1954 1950 Nlmos-Courbesstxc Airport (Gard), Fiance

This is actually c 1952 casp, and ie to be deleted.



54-78 0°t. 15, 1954 1950 Nimes-Courbessac Airport, France Type A

A yellow, cigar-shaped object with brilliant portholes, 30 m long a 6m in
diameter, was seen on the ground. Figures with helmets covering their heads
could be seen inside. A sort of haze was observed at both ends of the craft.

Investigator:

Source- Vallee, Magonia, p. 230.



HumCat # 1893

October 16. 1954 Night Lesparre-Medoc (Gironde). France Type B

A history and geography teacher, driving along the road at night. Raw
,™™!i«?e8 ?•? 5JS roule an oran6e light- He ***** tha vehidi andapproached on foot, discovering an object, about 5 meters in diameter and
round in shape, sitting on the ground. A moment later, a being one meter
tall in a kind of diving suit approached the witness, emitting several
times a phrase that sounded like, "Ka-a-lo-o-tri-to-onn" (sic). Then the
entity returned and entered the apparatus through a kind of porthole. The
object then took of rapidly, going straight up.

Investigator!

Source: Mesnard and Bigorne, ibid., p. 143, citing Sud-Ouest, Oct. 20, 1954.



™*»**^*jfi)ge.

54"Y9 0°t. 16, 1954 2100 Baillolt,. Pr,r.., Type c

Dr. Henri Robert, a veterinarian, was driving when he saw 4 discs in the
sky,_one of which descended with a"falling-leaf" motion. When within 100 yards
°1a I' I* ?:.f!i* ^ electric shock and found himself paralyzed; his engine died
and his headlights went out, as the object landed on the road. In the light of
tne luminous object, he could see a small figure slightly over 3 ft tall. After
a period of darkness lasting several minutes, the headlights came on and the ob
ject was seen rapidly moving away.

Investigator;

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery, pp. 184f.



«^ ^pv*~r#tr—

54-80 Oct. 17, 1954 1430. Cabasson, France Type B

The anonymous witness was hunting with his dog when he saw a gray object,
about 4 m long and 1 m high, on the ground 40 m away. It had a dome, from which
2 helmeted figures emerged. The witness fled, but his do^ started toward the
object; but it soon retreated, walking awkwardly as if partially paralyzed.

Investigator:

Source; Vallee, Magonia, p^__2J



October 17. 1954 Evening Reims (Marne). France Type B

An unidentified man, returning from fishing along the canal at Reims,
saw a bright Tight resting on the grass near the canal. As he approached
he saw it came from a c^gar-shaped object about 26 feet long and 7 feet
high. From one end cara#"phosphorescent" lights which reflected on the
MM* metallic hull of the object. A door appeared from which emerged three
hairy beings, about 3 ft 9" tall, walking "crab-wise," or sideways. Then
an even smaller being a little more than a yard high appeared, whose lower
legs appeared transparent. The witness tried to approach closer, but the
entities rushed back inside the object at surprising speed, just as the
witness was paralyzed by a red beam of light, which turned yellow, coming
from a porthole. The object then took off and flew rapidly towards Tinquex.
The witness then recovered his freedom of movement.

Investigator.

Source: Mesnard and Blgorne, "Les Humanoides en France" (unpublished ms.),
p. 24, quoting 1'Union (Reims?), 10/23 & 24/54.

Notet this case replaces "Monza" under the above number, which is a
duplication of case #330 (Tradate, 10/28/54).



54-610ct. 17, 1954 Night Cape Masbulo, Italy Type B

On Capri, an artist, Raffael Castelle, saw a disc 5 m in diameter land on
the property of Curzio Malaparte. On approaching, he discovered it was not a
helicopter u. saw 4 d^varfs wearing coveralls emerge fro:a jt. After 30 min. the
craft made a soft whirring sound & rose vertically, leaving blue sparks.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, pp. 232f.

October 17, 1954 Hi-,hJ, Cap massulo (ianri), Italy

Guieu givet the date as bho ni^hl of Get. 16-17. blue sparks of light "nl:c
j^ms" were thrown out by the disc during the whole period of observation.

Source: J. Guieu, black Out, p. lV'7.



54-b2 Oct. 18, 1954 2Q4Q Fontenay-Torcy, France Type C

M. & Mme. Lherminier sew a cigar-shaped red object dive toward them, leaving
a reddish trail, and land near the road. Upon reaching the top of the hill, they
were confronted by a bulky human figure, ebout 3.5 ft tall, wearing a helmet.
The creature's eyes were glowing with an orange light. One witness fainted on
the spot. 4 others saw the object in flight, from separate locations. The
countryside was illuminated over 2 or 3 km.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 233.

—, ..•iJa*..



^~**r*nqpi|pppp

at a»«£"£ altiSr^MecT^ *h° FT 0n ^ »15° *« th^ «"-.
in the sky. On. W ™. ^ J ? ?"ped llk0 apair of "a1" *i°h "as roctlne

and both objects landed in a nearby field. Then they saw 2 very small creatures
which went toward each other, passed, and exchanged vehicles. The balls then
took off at a "dizzy" acceleration and disappeared in a few seconds.

Investigator:

Source: Michel, Straight-Line Mystery, p. 193.



54-84 Oct. 18. 1954 224S i - ir'* ^*° Le Vezenay. Fran*-
Type C

Mile. Marie Louise Bourrin+ ?k
bright red light illuaJnatS j£'J^i* ™* ™torcycli»Z home when she saw a
Then she encountered am£ £ ^^ o^coa^!^ °U* M^ •«*««**.
» company with 2dwarfish black beinS "d 'u +° T standinS °* the roadthe man and crossed the road in f IS; ^"^cult to describe." These left
back and saw arad-lu^^ob^^^;.^1**1* *»**" «• -» ***-

Investigator, j. Tyrode.

Source: FSR Cese Hists £l (n^-t- ,.,„\
TaNuit#97 (Dec *l). It °}' PP* 16f" gating Lumieres Dan.PP. 197f! ^eC' 68); thiE corre°ts Michel, Straig^Ii^j^ttrjr,



54-85 Oct. 19, 1954 Livorno, Italy Type B

Bruno Senesi saw 2 shining objects emitting smoke land in a field. Out
of them came small, red, monstrous beings who hased him. In a state of great
excitement Senesi was brought to a hospital, where he tried to hide under a
bed, screaming and trembling with terror.

Investigator:

Source; Vallee, Magonia, p. 234.

54-85 The date should be October 17, early morning.

Investigator;

, TSourc.e* F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #12, quoting: La Nazione, lo/l9
/54; II Tempo, 10/2o/54; II Messaggero. 10/20/54.



• ««*prc-T-v j

54-86 Oct. 19. 1954 2230 Fabriano. Italy Type B

Two men saw a disc-shaped object, 6 m in diameter, hovering and emitting
small violet flashes. On top of it was a Very high antenna. 2 small robot-like
beings, 1.2 m (4 ft) tall, descended from it on a long ladder. Their eyes were
sharp and dark red. They said something that sounded like "Dbano da skigyay o

dbano , went back aboard their craft & flew away.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 234.

^"^''^^shoulfbr^";.^'^^9 !a0l° °Urtizi &Giuli0 *»"' *he **^'^ remanc snould be: Dbano da Scadiai Odbano."

Investigator: ' *'

IoMMt31' F* IZZ0'S JtaUan CEUI catalogue, #14, quoting U Messa&ro.



54"87' fr*-*-"* "w- par^;<n;„^:^:. . -^ -—

tau/^\%Sr:Xear.°nfhSet:t3:;cTrer^ L1"1"'- *« «» ««came ametal tube below hie wi* AMrro?^ * metilUc SOeXes- *i<* °-connected him to adisc the Al** t b"^.V*££ °f.*«»" »« 1«I.
- y wneei. This being turned around

Investigator.

^^^.^B^^^ato (Mi^. i0/3o/64; MU<mi£^_ 0ct_



54-87 The date should be October 18, about 2400.
The "tail" was 1.5 meters (5 ft) long.
The entity flew away horizontally, with a buzzing noise, then rose verti

cally and was gone from sight in a few seconds.

Investigator:

. Source: F. lzzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #13, quoting: II Messaggero,
10/22/54; Settimana Incom Illustrata #24 (I9fa2); Luis Bulgarini, I Dischi Vo-
lanti, Ed. Sica (Roma), 1962.



54-88 Oct. 20, 1954 0230 Raon-1'Etape, France Type C

Lazlo Ujvari, going to work at 2:30 AM, encountered a man wearing a helmet,
who threatened him with a revolver and spoke words he did not understand. U.
spoke Russian to him and got a reply in that language. The unknown then asked
(in Russian) whether he was in Spain or Italy; then, what time it was. "2:30",
said U. "You lie", replied the man, taking out his own watch and announcing
"Four o'clock!" He then escorted U. past an inverted-dish-shaped, lightless
saucer bearing a 2-foot antenna, which took up almost the whole width of the
road. After 30 yards, he said "Adieu." After a few paces, U. looked back:
with a whine like an electric motor, the saucer rose vertically.

Investigator:

Sources: Pierre Masson in unidentified French newspaper; Vallee, Magonia,
pp. 146f. & 234f.

i



54-89

«*» tanTnTb?.^ S*'''" *— •».«!« noia. *sa T '

i°ii£££L vallee, Magoni,
P. 236.



""W?lWHB,""r

54"90 Oct. 21. 19S4.
1645

tefc.—»

ran outlaw i^l"^^*" "'" *"*• *»«**•* andthe hou8e. The frJ^^^L0^ -th central%£
toward her she could see 2 S \ ?f tra^Parent, and as ?he
Ws. who wore «giass bowls" o^X^b T ^ lon* hai' *
lE£ ? r men 6azed at her, ?he cra£ ^ After about 15S&* -ont. Leavi^ a -- ^ asce^,£^

investigator, Gavin Gibbons
Source: FS News (Enrland^ m * /Vngiand), Winter 54/55, pp. 8f.

Type A

her 3 children
a hovering over
saucer tipped
v*ry high fore-
seconds during
blinking violet
streaked out of



*-"Pi=>fim*f$%?&<r ->-i^w-

54-91 Oct. 21, 1954 Night Pons. Frano* Type fi

An egg-shaped object about 18 ft in diameter hovered & landed near a
™.;< I?Lab°Ut 4 ft tal1 «MrB«d from it, but went back inside almost
immediately. The craft took off vertically, leaving a red trail.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 236.



54-92 Oct. 23, 1954 Q3QO Near Tripoli, Libya Type A

Carmelo Papotto saw an egg-shaped craft about 18 ft long land a few dozen
yards away. The upper half was transparent and very brightly lit, the lower
metallic; there were 2 cylindrical protruding tubes, and a 6-wheeled undercarriage
(more details in source.) Inside were 6 men in yellowish coveralls wearing gas
masks; when one took his mask off temporarily, his face was normally human. One
also wore earphones; all confronted instrument panels. When P. touched the machine
an electric shook threw him to the ground, and an occupant gestured him away.
After about 20 minutes, the machine took off silently; when 150 ft up, it departed
at dizzying speed. Tracks of the wheels were found.

Investigators: "Local officials".

• Sources: Vallee, Magonia, pp. 151f., 237; Tripoli Sunday Ghibli, lo/3l/54.

L_



54~93 Oct. 23, 1954 Might Wittenheim. France Type D

v-A MI f1}1**' aPoliceman, saw a "Martian" in his garden who resembled abig
bifurcated black radish (source has photograph of an effigy made from one.) 3
other witnesses.

Investigator:

Source: Paris Radar, Oct. 31, 1954.



54"94 Oct. 24. 1954 1730 Les Egots. France Type B

A child saw a man emerge from a strange craft. He was "dressed in red, his
clothes looked like iron. He walked with his legs stiff, had long hair & a hairy
face. His eyes were large, like cows'."

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, pp. 237f.



I6*"96 °°*- 2«r 1^54 „m Ala ., ^ „~ —_
Aeman man -th stT^e glowing ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^
Investigator.
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54-96 Oct. 25, 1954 0600 Northern Italy v Type B

Ulderico Cardinali saw a disc-shaped oraft among the reeds of a swamp.
It was 6 ft in diameter, and near it was a small being, 4.5 ft tall, clad in
yellowish-brown coveralls. This being went inside the machine, which took off
at very high speed, touching the tops of the reeds.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 238.
,-f

54-96 Location is: Castiglione Delia Pescaia (Grosseto), Italy.
The witness' s attention was directed to the UFO by a.-strange humming sound

it emitted.

The entity was only 1 meter (3.25 ft) tall.

Investigator: ,

Source: F. Izzo's Italian Cifilll catalogue, #17, quoting II Messaggero,
10/26/oT:



54-97 Oct. 26, 1954 Evening La Madiere, France Type D

Alme Bousard, 47, stopped to look at someone on the footpath. This person,
who had been crouching down, rose suddenly & turned upon him 2 very bright pale-
blue lamps. At the sides of his helmeted head were 2 weaker light-green lamps.
The effect of the blue light on B. was to fling him to the other side of the road,
where fie lay paralyzed, unable to call out, for 10 minutes. Then the lamps went
out, and the being crossed the road & disappeared from view. B. then recovered,
but still felt pain in his legs & hands.

Investigators »

Source: Toulon La Republique Varoise," 10/29/54.



54-98' Oct. 27, 1954 1930 Les Jonquerets-do-Livet. France TyP« c

Farmer Gilbert Hee saw cows gathering about an elongated object ****"£*•
at both ends, resting in his pasture. 2hours later 18-yr-old M. Cheradame fell
from his motorcycle as it suddenly failed at the same spot; the object had moved
only slightly. Hee and his neighbors saw the object &J occupants, who wew
about 3 ft tall, walked stiffly, and had clothese resembling bright armor. They
vanished suddenly, and the craft took off without noise.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, pp. 239f.



Eraellina Lanzilln i ,* Type E

InvestigAtn^. * raiyzoa with terror.

Source: Vallee m.^jx-"»«» Magonia. p. 24o.

54"" sra TeLa^z?nober * °r.25' 1?54; tlffl* 223°J ?lace *ro..eto. Italy. Type Enorm-i h • ul Lanzill° "a* passing her pigsty when she saw in it 2 or 3 men of

s^Lrirrwirr r diver-uke hexmets- ™r 5u *<.tnre naxos. &ra. L. felt paralyzed, and could not call out. -

Investigatorat "Gruppo David".

lO/ZY/M^S ifV-"0'? ^a11^ CEI1Ioatalogue. #16, quoting La Nazione.10/^/54, and II Giornale dei Mi«t»iH #fl? (1976), pp. 8f. ~



64-100 Oct. 28. 1954 22QQ Traaate. !*.!„
Sr/auidole. bicycling "horn., .aw a«ry ^-Vuttl.'shadot.^r

«Iv metallic garment, and on the head was a transparent helmet; the ^tense
gray mex-axnc ganumn., «> d«rV-colored countenance, with a

pro^r^^
^tenna" 8" Shick atl 5ft^high. Stones striking the craft gave no met£11.
s^una7 One man tried to sic his boxer dog on the "Martians' ,but, terrified, it
brother of the witnesses- instead. "A few moments ator, gJJ/JjJ-J^^
like a steamboat's whistle, the spaceship rose vertically. There was taiK
the incident was a hoax by the "witnesses.

Investigators: Local police.

Source: Milano La Notte, Oct. 29/30, 1954, p. 1.

19 men were indicted on charges of "promulgating afalse and alarming re
port."

Source: Ibid., Nov. lo/ll, p. 2. r 7^



34-100 Francesco Izzo does not believe this case was a hoax. (/r"19 in his Italian
CEIII catalogue.)



195^ Addendum

New October or November. 195*» ab. 2300 Braunstone Frith (Leics). Eng. Type A

A Mrs. Cresswell, together with her mother, observed an object moving
slowly over the rooftops in the back of their house. Moving with a slight
roll, it was shaped like two deep saucers rim-to-rim and displayed three
square windows around the central edge facing the women. In the whitish
glow from within, they saw a slim humanoid figure, 5 to 6* tall, dressed in
a black one-piece suit. Framed in the window to their right, the lower half
of the figure's body was not visiblej his hands seemed to be resting in front
of him on what may have been controls. He wore a balaclava-like headpiece and
stared from the window at the women with "eyes that seemed to penetrate."
The object passed from view after several minutes.

Investigatort Graham Hall (HAPl)

Source: NUFON News #b8 (1978), p. 4.



1954 Addenda

flovenber, 1954 2400 Alaubeuge (Mord), France Type A

lA. «5c kme. Mozin vcre traveling to Maubeuge by car vhen they saw a light by the
road ahead. As they approached, Lhey saw that it caie from the interior of an ob
ject shaped like a fat shell. This object was about 6 ft m diameter and 7.5 ft
high, and rested on 3 1-foot legs. It was of a whitish metallic color. A wide
opening gaped in it on the side facing the road; rdthm could be seen thick cables
and a very stout space-suited being about 4 ft tall, apparently about to step out.
He -.vas encased in "rolls" like the 'Uichelin tire nan" and wore boots & a very
broad helmet. (Source has skexch. ) Lis fecc was not ccen. The Llozins passed within
15 ft of the object. The car's headlights went out v.hen it came within 300 ft of
the object, and came on again 300 ft past it.

ihe next day, st the site, L. iiozin found ui S" carbonized spot "giving off an
odor reminiscent of benzine" 6. surrounded by 3 inprints 4" dc-ep, on a circle of
a out 4.5 ft diameter.

Investigators: w:. Bigorne & Mathieu.

Source: Fernand L-rgerde, 1ystprieuses Soucoupes Volanxes Ulbatros, 1973),
pp. 11J-12*. ' "



54" flOTramber i. 1954 1530 Modigliana (ForliM, Italy Type A

Adelmo Monti, a farmer, saw a dark objeot hovering about 500 meters (1600
ft;, away. It was surrounded by "little cylinders". On one side of it he could
see the silhouette of some small being.

Investigators

Carlino^WiUr IZZ°'S Italian CEI11 oat^^e, #22, quoting II Resto del



1954 Addenda

54- November 1, 1954 Late night Ponte Dese (Mestre), Italy Type B

Giuseppe Seenza, a fisherman, was setting out his net 7 km from Ponte
Dese when he saw through the fog a greenish light. He found it to come from a
mushroom-shaped object, around which several small, stocky beings were "groping
in an inconclusive manner." S. shouted to attract their attention, but they ig
nored him. They reentered, and the object rose vertically without noise.
Flashes of silvery light from the "stem" illuminated the whole area. After some
maneuvers in the sky, the craft flew off at fantastic speed.

Investigator;

Source: F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #20, quoting Gazzetta del
Veneto, 11/2/54.



54-101 Nov. 1, 1954 QY5Q Cennina, Italy Type C

Rosa Lotti (nei Dainelli) was walking into Cennina, carrying her stockings
and shoes and a bunch of carnations, when she perceived a big vertical spindle:
"like 2 cones joined at their bases, over 6 ft high and 3 ft wide." It wa6 not
metallic, but looked leathery. Through an open door in the lower half could be
seen 2 little seats. From behind this oraft emerged two little men 3 ft tall, who
approached her with friendly expressions, the older one laughing. They wore a sort
of gray tight-fitting one-pieoe coverall covering the feet, short gray cloaks, and
doublets with shiny buttons; on their heads were helmets with leather earflaps.
They were speaking a language that sounded like Chinese: "liu, lei, loi." Their
mouths showed strong, rather protruding teeth. Approaching L., they snatched from
her the carnations and one of her stockings; wrapping the flowers in the stocking,
they threw them into the "spindle". Then one took out a brown-wrapped circular
object, carrying it in the crook of the arm. L. ran away; she looked back after
100 yards & saw the little men still there. A stonemason, R. Berti, saw a lumi
nous "rocket" rise. A deep hole in the ground was later found at the site.

Investigators: MUF (UFO Section) and the Prato UFO Study Group.

Source: Sergio Conti, FSR XVIIl/5, pp. 11-15, quoted from II Giornale dei
Misteri #1Y (Aug. 1972.)



54"102 N0T' feV»B4 2230 Santo to,m. p„.4i ^ _ „

hoas..""^ ESt tiS^S™**,—',* r<Wnd °raft •**»*•« '" -"•" near hie
standing lneid. Ift.r TAt^ , i"S fr0m *" "f""1 d00r- *• ""i" "•• "»» being.

force that J. him eS'r "e OTO InlSMi"*!?m' V*' h° f,lt "**r xne u*u« inside it, looking at a map, were several

op^sl^givS a• JJ^ f Uld paS3 thr0Ugh them« ^ter some minutes, he wasXIw B;.smal\cuP of son»» unknown liquid to drink; its effect was to remove
periofo? \° VI1: The d°°r Cl°S6d Md the> craft silently took S, "foTa
?nenIt re^rn!d tnT' ** ^i"*'1™ ™ transported ail over Latin America."
™ri! retuJned to the same 8P°t and G. was allowed to depart. During the whole
experience the saucer crew spoke no word to him or to one another.

Investigator:

Spuroe: Letter to R. H. Hall from Jose Escobar Faria.



54~ November 2, 1954 2230 Ggulianova (Teramo), Italy Type E

Anna Spiadacci & Adele Orsini, emerging from a movie theatre, saw a strange
being moving convulsively and uttering incomprehensible words sounding like
"Anx Eleta Nui". The entity was about 1m (3.25 ft) tall, and wore a gray "div
ing suit" and a leather helmet, from whose faceplate an intense bluish light
emanated. It vanished in a white cloud.

Investigator:

Source: F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #24, quoting II Corriere della
Sera, 11/4/54.



••"-xfrnim!' <

54-103 Nov. 2, 1954 1800 Cremona, Italy Type E

Two students, Pietro Alberini & Pericle Sacohi, who were hunting, saw a
dwarf 3 ft tall with a "rubber" head and a flexible tube connecting his face to
a cylindrical container on his back. When they came close to it, the being
wrapped itself in a bluish cloud. The witnesses ran away.

Investigator:

Sources: FSR Ix/Z; Vallee, Magonia, p. 241.

?54-l03 November 2, 1954 1700 Cremona, Italy
. One of the witnesses (Sacchi) confessed in 1976 that this case was a hoa,x.

Investigator: F. Izzo.

Source: F. Izzo's Itali „U¥(l4.li).V) 7rwwf
n/3/54, and P. Sacchi's letter to F. Izzo of 7/3o/76.

Source: F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #23, quoting II Messaggero,



* -I-* jj+^s^r^w

,54"104' Hov. 4, 1954 Night Pontal." Br„Mi " Type ~
rfo»n ^%t1V*iS mS fi6hing at night *en he saw a luminous object come "wobbling

iSwItnest Tf^Sr ^r 6" ab0Ve *»" Sround' onlr a*«wf.et aW from«n* S.!?? 3 little men 3 ft tall with dark brown skin, wearing whitellothes
S thfriveT* I™*? d°TO.and C°lleCted 8BaPles 0f the fetation.TaspecSen
vfrticall7 & tUbe> Then *IWar JUmp8d baCk in' *** craf* r0°°

Investigator:

Source: Olavo Fontes in APRO Bull. 7/57, pp. 9f.

:**#



, ' 4* w™ 4 1954 Night An^ro Delt« «"*r Venezuela Type B
54-105 Not later than Nov. 4, 13&* «!£25 £""

Fernando de Moya,-39, hunting on his launch ^« ^^^^^'^JSae^d
6 ft above the ground. The 2^«" ^5£ &targe eyes running back &forthand saw 23-foot-tall figures with «^^aJ1iu^8JhSg8. They entered through
to the sphere, with little jumps, Pj^J*J^1™^ jumped into the object,one of 2 windows in the UFO. When they saw De M., tney jump
whioh ascended vertically.

Investigator:

Sources: APRO Bull., ll/54;



1°54 Corrigenda

(liumOt f~6'> 9)

IIov. 5, 1954 loio La hoche-en-Brenil (c6te-d'0r), France Type B

The following abstract should replace the original one.

W. haymond R. and a 13-year-old boy noticed a ^ray object on the edge of the
roods; they approached through the woods to within 130 ft of it. It was about 30
ft in diameter and a total of 16 ft high; it had a 10-foot cupola in which was a
row of portholes. It made a hum»ing sound like a transformer. A man nox nore than
5 ft tall stood near it; he wore a tronsr,arent suit, apparently mede of plastic,
with black clothing beneath it, and a dark-gray helnet that rested on his shoulders.
On his back, beneath the suit, was so.iet.hing that gave hin a humped appearance; on
his chest was a small shiny black box. j.oving heavily, he walked about near the
saucer. ,i. h. took 7 photographs, only 4 of which came out well. The man returned
to the UFO tnrough a door at its base; then two others cmie out, in the same cos-
tune. One of the men carried a sort of oistol wixh funnel-shaped barrel, the other
a white ball es large as 2 fists. They vent to the place where the first man had
been, burned their backs, end did something that produced a blue-luminous smoke.
At this point the boy, frightened, ran off through the woods toward a nearby road,
lined'ately one of the northoles of the cunold became green-luminous, and a beam
swept the area where ne vas run-mg. S^-me 20 seconds later, with a loud whistling
sound, the saucer took off vertically. . R. found the boy paralyzed, but this
quickly passed off. At the site v,here the UFO had been, the grass was burnt and
the^prth blackened end strewn with a oit of cinders, over a radius of 3 m. i*. R.



found also a Tart of the white ball, which vas a cobtony substance but as heavy as
lead, and a yellow powder resenblmg sulphur, which was also very heavy. Soon
after'collecting this ponder in a paper, his fingers be ,an to burn, and next day
they were blistered and blackened. The powder was later analyzed and found to con
sist largely of silver nitrate ("lunar caustic".)

At 1805, 9 orange-luminous objects crossed the sky, and one of them landed in
exactly the same spot, with a soft whistling sound. The witnesses were 600 ft away
and dared not go closer. After 10 mina+es the UFO took off again, with a burst of
orange light.

Investigator;

Source: Witness's account in LDLw ,/=125 (ilay 1973), pp. 22f.



N

vwssg&tr ' " " ' " •*
Nov. 8, 1954 Night Monza, Italy "" Type C

See Tradate, „lo/28.

Source: Vallee; Magonia, p. 237, quoting Quincy. t



54-107 Nov. 10, 1954 Porto Alegre, Brazil TyP« B

An agronomist and his family in their car saw a landed disc from which
2 men, normal in height, with long hair and coverall-like clothes, emerged and
came toward the car with arms raised. As the frightened witnesses sped away, thej
saw the men reenter the disc, which rose & flew off with dizzying speed.

Investigator:

Sources: Lorenzen, Hoax, p. 42; Lorenzen, FS Occupants (Signet paperback, j 4
1966); pp. 48f. ! I



1954 Corrigenda

^345 Not later than Nov. 13, 1954 Q33Q Bet. Langonhas &Urai (Parana), Brazil Type B

Note corrected date (not ll/l4) and place (not Cuntiba.) Confirming
Value's version, the 3 men were described as "very small".

Investigator:

Source: AFP story datelined ll/l3 m Caracas (Venez.) El Universal. ll/l4/54.



54-108 Nov. 14,' 1954 0330 Curitlba, Brazil ( Type B
I : - "

A Brazilian railway employee saw 3 beings in tight-fitting luminous clo
thing examining the tracks with a lantern. When they saw him, they entered a
lens-shaped craft which rose rapidly into the sky.

Investigator:

Source: Lorenzen, The Great Flying ;Sauoer Hoax (1962), p. 42. (Vallee,
Magonia, p. 244, says the men'seen were midgets.)



54-109 Nov 14, 1954 Afternoon Isola, Italy

Amerigo Lorenzini. afarmer, saw abright cigar-shaped «££*£%/*«
out of it came 3 dirarfs dressed in metallic "diving suits. Speaking to one
another in alanguage not understood, they sho^d interest in %*£*£ f
TV,*«iHnD> -hhftv were eoine to steal the rabbits, L. aimed a gun av wi«*u,fal?S;^tr.rand8h.luddemy felt so .eak that he had to drop the gun. The
St, took the rabbits, and their craft departed, leaving a bright trail.

Investigator;

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 244.

Type B

54-109 The date is Nov. 11 (not 14) and the time 1945. Locale: Isola di Orto-
novo (La Spezia), Italy. , i

The dwarfs wore "diving suits" which had no transparent faceplate.
Lorenzini (48) fired at them twice before dropping the gun, but each time

the shot remained in the gun barrel.'

Investigator: "G.O.R.U."

Source: F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #25, quoting II Momento Sera,
H/ll/54, Settimana Incom Illustrata #24 (1962), and 11 Giornale dei Misteri
#24 (1973), pp. 9-12.



54-110 Wov. IV, 1954

diking home *"^"aTri^f**{"•,£.. h. encountered a"b^au-

^^€«r.r» M r--^ --
ski's message.

J^flrovskiy inHe^ork^^B^i^^69- *^



54-111 Nov. 23, 1954 Afternoon Torpo, Norway Type~A

Three little girls returning from school, Anne & Tora Storedal & Tora
Moy Haugo, found themselves followed by a flying saucer; it came down to hover -
only 3 or 4 feet from them. It was round, about 10 ft in diameter, and the bot
tom was "black, trimmed with yellow spots which could have been glass, and with
a number of small, red jags." The upper part was transparent, and a man oper
ating controls was visible inside. He was wearing black trousers, a black jack
et, and insaense red goggles over his eyes; he looked at one of the girls. Then
the craft rose, colliding with a high-tension line with a shower of sparks, and
the girls ran away. They noticed a smell "like fried sausages". A "streak",
apparently left by the craft' s brushing the surface, was found in the snow.

Investigator: Oddvar J. Larsen

Source: Special report by Larsen, sent to CSI of NY.



54-112 Nov. 25, 1954 17QQ Calcerosa, Italy Type B

Two 12-year-old boys, G. Marziano <fe P. Santucci, saw 3 small beings, only
14" tall, with very large heads and lead-gray skin. These entities entered a
small spherical craft with 2 sharp-pointed propellers in front, which started
spinning, and the craft took off with a hissing sound.

Investigator:

Source: Vallee, Magonia, p. 245.

.4-112...... The date should be October 25 (not Nov. 25) and the place, Col Cerasa di
Cingoli (Macerata).

The first witness's name was M. Giampieri.
The entities wore metallic coveralls. Their craft was keg-shaped, 5 ft

long * 2 ft in diameter; when it took off, it lett behind it at oO-ft altitude
a great fireball, which burst before touching the ground", causing a blast.

Investigators: "Gruppo Bilancia."

/Source: F. Izzo's Italian OEIII catalogue, #18," quoting II Messaggero.
11/26/54, and II Giornale dei Misteri #61 (1976), pp. fi&x 6-9.



. «. Vfm ?r 1954 Night w»r Palmarito, Venezuela Type B
54.113 Not later than Nov. 28, mo* ff*5"* i —

~" "" ^ -i«>»o0r craft land & discharge 3 veryA group of peasants saw a strange globular crat* xan
small men! Shen in flight, the craft left a. slight trail.

Investigator:

Source* Lor.»sen, T^.-Th. Whole Story (Signet paperback. 1969). p. 63.



1^ S^-TBWBPWT — ~ ^-r™^-*~ T ^^-.-^T--^™ —-^1 -IT-—i*-^!! ^fp^,^^^

54-114 Nov* 28, 1954 0200 Petare, Venezuela ' •- ; Type B
Driving atruck, Gustavo Gonzalez and his helper Jose Ponce found the ;

street blocked by aluminous sphere 8-10 ft in diameter, J^rJ"« «" S°™ h
the ground. They got out to investigate, and saw coming toward them a^fish
bernl 3ft tall7wfth claws «glowing eyes. G. grabbed the ittle man *aaora
onl7a loincloth, & lifted him up. finding him surprisingly light, hard, * hairy
The entity gave him,a push that knocked him 15 ft G then triad to stab him,
but the knife glanced off. P. saw 2others emerging from the bushes with_ sail
in their hands. They jumped up into the sphere, and shone aWladtaS Jj^JJ"1.
G. His antagonist also jumped in. and the craft flew away. G. was left with a
deep scratch in his side.

IInvestigator:

i Sources: APRO Bull., ll/54, 4/55. > j



Dec. 4, 1954 Pardo River,.'.Brazil

See #54-104: Pontal, ll/4.
. j



54-115 Deo. 4, 1954 0600 Coronel Pringles, Argentina Type A

E. Aguirre Zavala, e commercial employee, observed a very bright disc com
ing down to about 20" above the ground, where it remained suspended. In the
middle of this 4isc there moved a strange ifigure which seemed to be a dwarf
with an enormous head. The UFO rose up shortly afterward after emitting a very
bright light. , '

Investigator:

Sources Buenos Aires La Razon, 4/19/73.
-?j»

irMBt Jec^j^ 06QQ Coronel rringles (Buenos Aires'-), .Argentine .'ype A
Kevi^V0""9! Banchs, "Fenouenologia", No: 03. Banchs gives as source:
gggg Nacional de Aeronautica (Buenos Aires) #159 (June 1955.)

fc-*-- -



54-116 Dec. 4, 1954 Night Caselle di Nogara, Italy Type B

A waiter saw a circular object stationary for several minutes in a pasture
50 yards away. It was blue, with symmetrical openings from which a bright red
light was emitted. The witness got a rifle and fire4 twice at the very tall
figure who came out of the turret on the craft. Immediately a very strong wind
was felt, and the craft took off amidst a reddish glow.

Investigator:

Souroe: Vallee, Magonia, p. 246.

•E"-•'--



1954 Addenda

December 8, 1954 Chacao (Miranda). Venezuela Type fl

"Saucers" v;ere reported to have landed at several places in the town '
of Chacao ^a suburb of Caracas.) Tomas Betancourt said xhat he threw himself
on one of the Jartians" and grappled with him. "He was gelatinous and very
slippery , said Betancourt, "and got out of my hands."

Investigator:

Source: El Universal (Caracas), 12/9/54.



54-117 Dec. 8, 1954 Znera, Spain Type B

Sr. M. Sevilla Galvez, a hunter, saw a luminous craft 60 ft in diameter &
12 ft high, with antennae and propellers, land 50 yards away. A door opened, «
2men speaking in an unrecognizable language emerged. They reBntered, the door
closed, and the craft rose vertically at great speed with ahissing sound.

Investigator:

Souroe: Data-Net T/3 (3/71), p. 11, or FSR Sp. Issue #4 (8/71), p. 47.
——*~— ————— i



54-118 Dec. 9, 1954 Evening Linha Bela Vista, Brazil , Type B
i '

0. da Costa e Rosa, a farmer, heard, something like a sewing machine, and saw
a cream-colored object "shaped like a tropical helmet" hovering just above the
ground. A man was inside the craft, another examining a fence, & a third close
to the farmer. Da C. dropped his hoe, and this man, with a smile, picked it up «
gave it to him. All 3 men were broad-shouldered, with very pale skin & slanted
eyes, and with long blond hair. They were wearing light-brown coveralls fastened
to heelless shoes. After plucking a few plants, the men returned to their craft,
which rose slowly for 30 ft and then went off at high speed. The witness had never
heard of flying saucers.

Investigator:

Source: The Humanoids, pp. 94f. ;
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54-119 Dec. 10, 1954 1830 Floresta, Venezuela Type C

A Caracas doctor, driving with his father, stopped his car to watch 2
little men run into some bushes. Shortly afterwards a luminous disc rose from
behind the bushes and darted off at great speed with a sizzling sound.

Investigator;

Source: Lorenzen, The Great Flying Saucer Hoax (William-Frederick, 1962),
pp. 43, 4b.



54-120 Dec. 10, 1954 Night Chico-Cerro de las Tres Torres, Venezuela Type B
i

Two hunters, Lorenzo Flores & Jesus Gomez, saw a luminous object "like 2
washbowls put together", 9 or 10 ft wide, hovering 2 ft off the ground. Flames
emanated from the base. 4 little hairy men about 3 ft tall emerged and tried to
drag Gomez toward their craft. Flores struck one with his gun-butt; it felt like
striking rock, and the gun broke. G, fainted from fright; both youths were
scratched & bruised, their shirts in ribbons, when they told the police their
story.

Investigator:

Source: APRO Bull. l/l5/55; Lorenzen, FS Hoax, pp. 51f.



54-121 Dec. 11, 1954 1700 Linha Bela Vista. Brazil TyPe B

Farmer Pedro Morals, noticing alarm among his chickens, perceived an object
hovering with an oscillating motion: its bottom resembled "an enormous polished
brass kettle", its upper part was "like a jeep." In a nearby field he then saw
2 small human figures "enveloped in a kind of yellow sack from head to toe." As
he approached, one ran toward him, the other raised his arm. One knelt down &
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plucked a tobacco plant, then both jumped into the craft, which vanished within
a few seconds. M. had never heard of flying saucers.

Investigator: i
i

Source: The Humanolds, p. 96, quoting Lorenzen, FS Hoax, pp. 47f.



1954 Addenda

54- Dec. 11, 1954 Morning Near Casina (Reggio Emilia), Italy Type A

An 11-year-old girl, Nanda Frassinetti, saw a cask-shaped object standing
upright in a nearby field, and emitting an intense light. Through a window in
it she could see a "shrimp" who was staring at her. The object disappeared,
leaving an acrid, pungent odor. At the site were found 5 holes in the ground,
the central one being the deepest.

Investigator:

Source: F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #27, quoting II Resto del
Carlino. 12/14/54.



54-122 Dec. 15, 1954 Near Campo Grande, Brazil I Type B

The witness, fishing in a river near his home, saw an unusual craft land
a few hundred feet airay. His dog began to howl. Through the telescopic sight of
his gun he could see a small sphere revolving around a larger one, which hovered
6 ft above the ground. At the bottom was a 3-ball landing gear. 3 occupants,
human-looking but quite small, emerged & came down to the ground; they were agile,
with rapid movements. One held a luminous basket, the other a metal tube with a
cone-shaped end; with these they collected calcareous material from the river's
edge, sucking it up into the tube ac discharging it into the basket. They then
got back into the object, which took off at high speed. The witness found square
holes in the ground.

Investigator: Col. Adil de Oliveira^ chief of Brazil's Air Force Intelligence.

Source: Lorenzen, FS Occupants (Signet paperback, 1967), pp. 195f.
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54-123 Dec. 16, 1954 Night San Carlos. Venezuela TyPe B

Jesus Paz left his 2 friends' car to go into the bushes to relieve himself.
They heard him scream, and found him unconscious on the ground; a small hairy man

I was running away toward a flat shiny object hovering a few feet from the ground.
:f The machine vanished with a deafening whistle. At the hospital Paz was found to

have long, deep scratches on his right side & down the spine.
t

Investigator:

Source: APRO Bull. l/l5/55; Lorenzen, FS Hoax, pp. 50f.



54-124 Dec. 19, 1954 2300 Valencia, Venezuela I TyPe B

18-year-old jockey Jose Parra, out on a training run,, came upon 6 very
hairy little men loading rocks into a disc-shaped craft which was hovering less
than 9 ft from'the ground. P. started to run away, but, one of the beings pointed
a device at him that emitted a beam of violet light, and he found himself para
lyzed. The entities jumped aboard their craft & it took off. At the site were
found footprints "neither animal nor human". ,

Investigator: Local detectives.

Source: APRO Bull. l/l5/55; Lorenzen, FS Hoax, p. 52.



4-125 Dae 27, 1954 loop Mooi River (Natal), South Africa Type A

Alerted by children, Elizabeth Klarer (Fielding) ran to a nearby hill. An
.object about 60 fjt in_diameter_then jsilaatlx .desc_endAd-jho_ln..l2_ft above the
ground, 20 yards away. It had a flat hull rotating around a flattish dome,
with portholes. In one of these she saw a man "with a thin face, aquiline nose,
and high oheekbones", who looked at her with hypnotic intensity. Then, with a
blast of hot air, the craft rose * disappeared at tremendous speed.
(Described in the same article is a full-fledged contact ,some 18 months later,
when Mrs. Klarer rode in the saucer to its Mother Ship.)

Investigator: Cynthia Hind

Source: Fate, Aug. '69.



1954 Addenda

Dec. 28, 1954 Q33Q San Rafael (:,.endoza), Argentina Type B

As they were traveling by car to jlenc'oza on Route ;/-143, a group of seven per
sons (a concert performer, a theatricol impresario and several Spanish artists)
saw a brilliance at the side of the road. It was a luminous object resting in a
nearby field, emitting a bluish light, about 100-2U0 m away. According to the des
cription of prof. Maria Luisa G. H. de Amaya, it had the form of 2 deep dishes
placed together edge to edge. They could not make out any structural details.
The witnesses stopped the car, got out, and vralked toward the object. When they
were about 50 m a^vay from it, they noted that there were 2 human figures next to
it, of normal height (about 1.7 m), wearing one-piece divers' suits of a dark color,
their heads covered with a kind of cowl. One of the:n was crouching next bo the ob
ject. After he got up, the Z individuals entered the UFO through a sort of rectan
gular door, which revealed as it opened a luminous interior. Vflien the door was
closed, the object began to e"iit smoke or gas from its equatorial region, at the
same time that it rose up vertically and then stopped a fev; meters from the ground,
throwing out 2 flickering red lights. Alarmed, the witnesses returned to the cer
and started off at hi0h speed. The object followed them for 20 minutes, until,
with the first light of darn, they could no longer see it.

Investigator;

Source: No. 04 ia 3anchs, "Fenonienologia". Banchs cites as source: Atom
(Buenos Aires) #4 (June 1974), pp. X 7-10.



54- Dec. 30, 1954 0730 Clusone (Bergamo), Italy Type A

Pietro Trussardi, 60, a bell-ringer, heard the rumble of a motor and saw
an object flying at low altitude. It stopped and hovered at 60-foot altitude,
and he could see that it was brass-colored and spindle-shaped, with 3 propellers
on top and 3 on the bottom, all motionless. In the roar was a glassed-in "cock
pit" in which he could see 2 little humanoids, dressed in blaok with helmets,
with olivaceous skin. They seemed*to be smiling at him. The UFO then moved off
at high speed.

Investigator: Dario Spada, for "Rigel 2001 Studio Fenomeni UFO".

> Sources.- F. Izzo's Italian CEIII catalogue, #28, quoting II Meesaggero.
12/31/54; La Domenica del Corriere, l/l/55; II Giornale dei Misteri #49 (l975),
pp. 4-6.


